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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

T

p

W. BOYER, M. D.,

C. D E T W IL E R ,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,

V e te rin a ry S u rg e o n ,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

’P honà No. 5.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
fi. Detwiler.
“ . 14mar.ly.

L ite ra ry Social.
CONDUCTED B T

FR A N CE S G. M O SER.

All communications should be addressed to
“Literary Social” in care of the I n d e p e n d e n t
and
reach this office not later than Thursday of
| |
P . K E F .I .E Y ,
• P ra ctisin g P hysician,
each week.
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
The names of contributors must invariably
VETERINARIAN,
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. ' Graduate of the
University
of
Pennsylvania.
All
diseases
of
jg
A . K R I S E N , M . I).,
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
TH E W ANDERER.
of cattle attended to.
17jan.
V J

Y . W E B E R , »I. !>.,

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,

COLL EGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours
9 a, m:;; 6 to 8 p. m.

Until

|Ç1 B . H O R N I N G , M . D .,

P ra ctisin g P hy sician ,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

Upon a mountain height, far from the sea,
I found a shell,
P ra ctica l H orse Clipper, And to my listening ear the lonely thing
WORCESTER, PA. Horses clipped at owners* Ever a song of ocean seemed to sing,
stables i f desired. Work satisfactory and
Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell,
terms reasonable. tST"' Will be at Perkiomen
Bridge on Tuesdays and Saturdays. 10oc2m. How came that shell upon that mountain height ?
Ah, who can say
Whether there dropped by some too careless
F G IS T E R ’S N O T IC E .
hand,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
>
N o r r is t o w n , N ov . 2, 1895. )
Or whether there cast when Ocean swept the
All persons concerned either as heirs, creditors or
Land ?
otherwise, are hereby notified th a t the accounts of
the following named persons have been allowed and
Ere the Eternal had ordained the Day !
1^ 1. V I S S . Y O C U M ,

R1
D

R . B . F. PEACE,

D entist,

311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Ç lie a p e st Dentist in Norristown

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , ( firs t h o u se

below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.) *
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
FRAN K BRANDRETH ,

D R(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)
D EN TIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
honest prices.

F.

'Practical Dentistry at

G. H O BSO N ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegevllle, every evening.
•p tP W A B D E . LO N G ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R e s id e n c e and E v e n in g O f f i c e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanhridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

M

AYN E R . LONGNTRETH

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 28.
T

€. WILLIAMS,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Room 86.

H

420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.

ARYEY E. s u o n o .

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,

ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
EgT" Patents and pensions.
4-11
T

M . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. H U N SK K E R ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and General Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.

E

D W A R D D A V ID ,

Painter and

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. tSPSamplee of paper
always on hand.
|

B . W IS H E R ,

P ra ctica l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, ^A. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystene flagging.
J

P .K O O N N ,

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer In every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.

D

V M I .I . S H U L E R ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
jy jR S . JAN E K A L B ,

D re ssm a k e r,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
at home^ or can be engaged by the week.

A . j.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, 3?a.a TlnurscLay, ISTovem ber Q8, 1895.

V olum e v&l.
tl •

||||

TRU CH SESS,
— TEACH ER OF—

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE 8QUARE, PA. Organs tuned
a$d repaired.
Haply.
JpA SSE N G E R S

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegevllle Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegevllle, Pa.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,

S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er.
**All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oe.
UNDAY PAPER S.
S
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegevllle and

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegevllle, Pa.

filed in my office, on the date to each separately
affixed : and the same will be presented to the
Orphan’s Court of said chunty, on MONDAY, the
2nd day of December, 1895, a t 10 a. in., for conflmation, a t which time and place they may attend if
they think proper.
A
A m b l e r —November 2.—First account of Ezra H.
Brown, ex’tor of the estate of Mahlon R. Ambler,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.

B

B e a n —Oct. 12.—F irst and final account of The

Security Company, of Pottstown, Pa., guardian
of Lizzie R. Bean (now deceased), a minor child of
Emma Bean, late of the borough of Pottstown,
dec’d.
B e a n —N ov. 2.—First and final account of John
Bean, adm’tor of the estate of Lizzie R. Bean,
late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
C a r n e y —Sept. 24.—First and final account of John

Walton, adm’tor of the estate^of John Carney,
late of Moreland township, dec’d.
C onarp—Oct. 9.—First ana final account of Joseph
P. Conard and Albert Conard, ex’torsof the estate
of Tacy Conard, late of W hitemarsh township,
dec’d.
D
D odd —Sept. 24.—Fourth account of Robert J.
Dodd, ex’tor of Robert J. Dodd, late of Lower
Merion township, dec’d.
D e v in n e y —Nov. 2.—First and final account of
Patrick Sheehan, guardian of Annie Devinney, a
minor.

Strange, was it not ? Far from its native deep,
One song it sang—
Sang of the awful mysteries of the tide,
Sang of the misty sea, profound and wide—
Ever with echoes of the ocean rang.
And as the shell upon the monntain height
Sings of the sea,
So do I ever, leagues and leagues away—
So do I ever, wandering where I may—
• Sing, O my home I Sing, O my home ! of
thee.
—E u g e n e F i e l d .

* * *
SHADOWS DRAW O’ER HER.

Still in fair health, physically, con
sidering her ripe old age, Harriet
Beecher Stowe is in a pitiable state of
mental weakness. The extent to which
insanity has taken possession of her
mind is concealed from the public as
far as possible by her relatives and
E ngle—N ov. 2.—Second account of Thomas G . friends. The people who live near her
R u tter and Wm. H. Smith, ex’tors and trustees of
the estate of Solomon K. Engle, late of the home are daily witnesses to her sad
borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
condition as she walks about the quiet
streets in charge of an attendant, says
F o u l k e —Sept. 26.—First account of Samuel F.
Webster, A. Conard Jones and Wm. Potts Jones,
the New York Recorder.
ex’tors of Anne J. Foulke, dec’d.
F r a n t z —Nov. 2.—Third and partial account of
Isaac Wanner, ex’torjsof Aaron H. Frantz, dec’d,
She usually goes upon the street
and trustee for Sopnia Frantz under said de
cedent’s will.
without hat or cap, but with her white
G
hair neatly combed. Even toward
G r u b b —Sept. 27.—First and final account -of
Nathaniel B. Grubb, adm’tor of the estate of nightfall, when it is quite cool she
Elizabeth Grubb, late of Frederick township,
dec’d.
goes without any head covering, with
G e ig e r —Nov. 1.—First and final account of Amon
W. Geiger, ex’tor of the estate of Catharine no seeming injury. But the vacant
Geiger, late of the borough of Norristown,
and half-wild and sometimes hilarious
dee’d.
II
look that occasionally comes over her
H ic k s —Sept. 27.—First an I partial account of J.
Pemberton Hutchinson, ex’tor of the estate of face tells but too plainly of the dis
Priscilla T. Hicks, late of Abington township,
ordered mind. Friends of the family
dec’d.
H a e n g e —Oct. 1.—First and final account of J.
Howard Seiple, adm’tor of the estate of John D. always nod and smile most kindly, and
f* Haenge, late of W hitpain township, dec’d.
H u n s ic k e r —Oct. 6.—First and final account of she returns their salutations with a
Henry T. Hunsicker, adm’tor of Elizabeth R.
Hunsicker, late of the township of Perkiomen, smile that often breaks into a laugh.
dec’d.
H a l lm a n —Oct. 5.—First and final account of
, Yet she is in some rerpects quite
Henry T. Hunsicker, adm’tor of Mary R. Hall
■rational in her greetings. As your
man, late of Hatfield township, dec’d.
H a m pt o n —Oct. 11.—First ana final account of
Hannah M. Hampton, ex’trix of S. Powell correspondent one day recently met
Hampton, late of Upper Merion township, dec’d.
H u n s ic k e r —Oct. 15.—First and final account of her on the street and saluted her with
J. Shelly Weinberger, adm’tor of the estate of A.
Hunsicker, Jr., late of Upper Providence township, deference, she extended her hand and
dec’d.
H ood —Oct. 30.—Account of Henry H. Roelofs, said, with the pleasant cordialty of
guardian of Earl Stetson Hood, a minor child of
Louisa Kate Hood, late of the township of one accustomed to meet strangers and
Abington, dec’d.
H u b e r —Nov. 2.—F irst and final account of Annie receive congratulations : “Your name?”
C. Huber, adm’trix of the estate of Lewis E.
But here her self-possession left her,
Huber, dec’d.
and while she shook hands she laughed.
J o n e s —Nov. 1.—F irst and final account of Jesse
Jones, trustee under the will of Mary Jones,
Her walks are confined to pacing up
dee’d, of a fund bequeathed to him 'for Nora
Jones.
and
down the shady, quiet street in
J o h n so n —Nov. 2.—F irst and final account of A. K.
Shaner, ex’tor of the estate of Esther Johnson, front of her house and strolling out
late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
over the beautiful estate of Charles
K
K n e e d l e r —Oct. 23.—Second account of Justus P.
Leaver, ex’tor of Elizabeth D. Kneedler, late of' Dudley Warner, which nearly adjoins
the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
She likes to be under the
K e l l e r —Nov. 2.—First and final account of Lydia her home.
Keller, adm’trix of the estate of Charles Keller, great elms, to wander around the
late of the township of Towamencin, dec’d.
little pond and to traverse the brow of
Ii
L e a ps o n —Sept. 16.—First and final account of J.
the
bluff toward Mark Twain’s house,
Morris Leapson, adm’tor of the estate oi
Hannah M. Leapson, late of Cheltenham town
and
to look down upon the sluggish
ship, dec’d.
L a t s h a w —Oct. 10.—Third and partial account of
stream
of Park river.
S. B. Latshaw et aL, ex’tor of Daniel Latshaw,
late of the borough or Royersford, dec’d.
These
haunts are within two or
L a c h m a n —Oct. 15.—First and final account of
Elizabeth Fox, ex’trix of the estate of Anna three minutes’ walk of her home. But
Lachman, late of the borough of Pottstown,
-dee’d.
L e f f e r t s —Oct. 30.—Second and final account of so frequent and protracted are her
Seth Walton, ex’tor of the estate of J. J. Lefferts, daily meanderings that some of her
late of the borough of North Wales, dec’d.
L o n g a c r e — Nov. 2.—Account of Caroline E. Long- neighbors believe
she often walks
acre, adm’trix Of Emanuel Longacre, late of
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
miles in a day.
L obb —Nov. 1.—Final account of Eber H. Lobb and
Wm. M. Hall, ex’tors of the estate of Benjamin - As she goes on she gathers bouquets
Lobb, late of the borough of Conshohocken,
dec’d.
of golden rod and other wild flowers,
L a n d is —Nov. 2.—First and final account of Kate
ft. Landis, ex’trix of the estate of Henry D. which she takes home and gives to her
Landis, late of Springfield township, dec’d.
daughters. One flower she has a
N
N aoe —Oct. 21.—F irst and final account of Henry peculiar fondness for—it is the little
W. Graul, adm’tor of the estate of Emaline Nace,
late of the borough of Greelane, dec’d.
white lily of the valley. She will
O
O t t —Oct. 8.—First and final 3ccount of Jos. R. often walk for some time looking
O tt and George S. Ott, ex’tors of the estate of
P eter Ott, late of Lower Merlou township, intently for it and disdaining to pluck
dec’d.
O ’B r ie n —Nov. 1.—First and final account of the anything else, and when she sees it she
Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,,
adm’tor of Elizabeth O’Brien, late of Abington will cry out ; “0, there’s my flower !”'
township, dec’d.
in childlike glee. .While' she is on
P
P a r r y , under the will of A dam D e e m —Oct. 30.—* these walks her attendant never leaves
First and final account of The Albertson Trust
and Safe Deposit Co., trustee for Elizabeth Parry, her for an instant, and the two always
(now deceased), under the will of Adam Deem,
dec’d.
go arm in arm. .
R
The house in which Mrs. Stowe lives
R e i f f —Oct. 7.—First and final account of Philp S.
Reiff, ex’tor of the estate of Elizabeth Reiff, late is a two-story brick of somewhat
of Franconia towoship, dec’d.
R a p h u n —Oct 31.—Account of the Fidelity Insur antiquated pattern, painted gray.
On
ance, Trust and Safe Deposit Co., trustee under
the will of Chas. C. Raphun, for Julia E. Raphun, the southern side is a veTanda, com
now dec’d.
pletely covered with vines. In front
S
S n y d e r —Oct. 16.—First and final account of Abram
B. Meyers, ex’tor of Mary Snyder, late of the of the house is a smoothly trimmed
borough of Norristown, dec’d.
lawn sloping down to the sidewalk.
S n y d e r —Oct. 26.—Final account of Samuel Fetters,
ex’tor of Henry Snyder, la,te of the borough of Two large hydrangea bushes and a
Norristown, dec’d.
S t e m p l e —Nov. 1.—First and final account of the profusion of luxuriant geraniums and
Norristown Title, T rust and Safe Deposit Co.,
ex’tor of the estate of Lydia Stemple, late of other flowering plants give an air of
Plymouth township, dec’d.
S w a u t ly —Nov. 2.—First and final account of the beauty to the place.
Montgomery Insurance, T rust and Safe Deposit
Co., or Norristown, Pa., trustee for Ellas Swartly,
There is a little porch before the
under the will of Joseph Swartly, late of Skippack
or Perkiomen township, dec’d.
front
door. As the latter is opened it
S e a sh o l t z —Nov. 2.—Account of Solomon K. Hell,
adm’tor of the estate of Abraham Seasholtz, late reveals a glimpse of a wide hall with
of the township of Upper Hanover, dec’d.
S p a r e —Nov. 2.—First and final account of Jerem iah
curving stairs and spacious rooms
K. Spare, surviving adm’tor of the estate of
Frederick Spare, late of the borough of Norris opening on .either side. The north
town, dee’d.
room is used as a reception room.
T
T yson —Nov. 2 . —First and final account of Henry It
is full of curios and portraits
R. Tyson, adm’tor of the estate of Sarah Ann
Tyson, late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
of
the
Beecher family and other
T y s o n —Nov. 2.—First and final account of Henry
R. Tyson, ex’tor of the estate of Mary Tyson, late celebrities. A conspicuous portrait is
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
a crayon of Henry Ward Beecher. In
IJ
U n r u h —Oct. 26.—First account of William TJnruh,
this house Mrs. Stowe has lived for
sole ex’tor of the estate of John R. Unruh, late
of Montgomery County, Pa., dec’d.
thirty years.
W
“Mrs. Stowe is as bright and cheer
W h it e —Sept. 11.—First and final account of C. S.
' Shelve, Jr., ex’tor of the last will and testam ent ful and happy as can be,” said her
of Sarah White, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
W a g n e r —Oct. 30.—Account of Jonas S. Wagner, nurse, an intelligent lady, who is in
adm’tor of the estate of Jacob S. Wagner, late constant attendace upon her.
“In
of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
many ways her mind is quite clear, for
^Y
Y e r g e r —Oct. 2.—First and final account of Levi
Yerger, adm’tor of the estate of Michael Yerger,. when we ask her why it is that so
dec’d.
Y ocum —Nov. 2.—F irst and final account of William many people bow to her and like to see
J. Clarke, guardian of Charles C. Yocum, a
her she says :
minor.
JO SEPH C. CRAWFORD,
“ ‘Because I wrote Uncle Tom’s
Register.
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also told the story of grandma, Johnny out some action should be taken on it. ration down to the narrowest margin
and the cat. Johnny lived with his Theomission was not down in the 8th under the guise of establishing a Com
grandma, or made his home there, as Illinois boy’s book of common prayer pany fund, as set forth in the Rules
grandma indulged him ; and then, too, and as all his prayer books made it and Regulations of war. This was
he was away from parental authority, imperative, he was not cognizant of
for he could not do just as he liked at any new edition extant since he left well enough, as long as we ocoupied
the defences in and around Washing
his father’s house ; and grandma his home on the broad prairie. In his
thought so much of Johnny, too, that bold brusque way he arose and said if ton city, but in the field or in active
he rather enjoyed being away from his they—meaning the pastor and flock— service this was changed, wonderfully
natural home. Johnny behaved him could not pray for Abraham Liucoln, modified, as many soldiers could
self exeeffingly well under the circum President of these United States they testify in after experience, but during
stances and was a pretty good boy, should not pray at all in this Church the Rebellion the ration was increased
only he would tease grandma’s cat, and and declared the meeting adjourned to twenty-two ounces of bread or flour,
he delighted to hear it growl, spit, and “sine die.” The looks of contempt or one pound of hard bread, fresh
get its back up. He tried to learn the upon the faces of some of the flock beef was to be issued as often as the
cat the alphabet. He would say A., would have satiated the desires of a Commanding officer might require or
now Tabby must say A. then he would cariacturist so comical looking were order it. It was generally understood,
pinch its tail until it would answer they. A flag was procured and placed or taking a military view of the
satisfactorily to Johnny. He would on one of the minarets of the steeple. subject, a Quarter Master resigning
pull, haul and maul the poor cat almost Some of the boys were sent to the without making himself rich, during
his term of service, did not under
to death, smooth its fur the wrong ‘Bull Pen” for this little diversion.
stand
his business. Yet a Quarter
way, when the cat would want to go
lu the week’s issue of the local
Master was an indispensable personage,
another way. Johnny would pull its News a paper published in the City,
and a regiment was really no regiment,
tail with all his might, pull cat and the Editor in a spread eagle editorial,
and
could Dot,exist, yea, subsist one
carpet with it, the poor cat had to quoting largely from the Constitution
moment
without their services. Then
stand it, when Johnny was about. of the United States, pitched into the
too,
they
were subjected to many hard
His grandma tried every plan, every boys quite lively calling them every
ships,
and
in the aggregation, they
persuasion to induce Johnny to stop thing but gentlemen, Lincoln’s hire
done
their
duty
like all good soldiers.
teasing poor Tabby, bat Johnny would lings brought down there to prevent
But the greatest of all the mighty
not listen to reason and went right on the people of the City, of Alexandria
teasing that cat, more particularly from worshipping God according to ones of the Army, was the Purveyor,
when his grandma was not around. the dictates of their own consciences, or as he was better known as the
Sutler. He.was the greatest buzzard
One day his grandma thought of a and as they deemed fitting and best.
of all buzzards, with his prices higher
good plan, a capital idea, and calling This argument was understood to mean
than the quotations of gold, he would
Johnny to her, said : “Johnny dear, the Yankee soldier with the word
sell a bottle of brandy for two dollars,
if you will-be a good boy and be kind hireling, as a prefix, and it was Lin
the bottom of the bottle half up, and
and good to that cat and not pull its coln’s -hirelings, versus Jeff Dav’s
the neck half way down, holding more
tail, to make it growl and make it dupes, and the Edict went forth, burn
outside than in, hardly two good
cross, and smooth its fur the right the printing office. Some of the boys
smiles in the bottle. After we were in
way, and be ever so good and kind to gained an entrance, the mail carrier of
active service in the field, the Govern
it, why I will give you half of the the Regiment playing a prominent
ment issued a ration of whiskey, a gill
cat. So now Johnny which half will part, reading proof, emptying his pipe
per man. To see the Sutler in all his
you have ?” Johnny answers promptly, which he was smoking, into the waste
glory, with all the pomp and dignity
the half with the tail on, grandma. basket, and soon the flames forced him
of a Foreign Ambassador, sitting be
All right Johnny you shall have the to retreat. Editor Snowden’s [pro
side the Pay Master on payday, de
half with the tail on,, now go and play nounced Snood’n] sanctum was dese
manding his pay, a modern shylock in
and be ever so good to the cat. Matters crated by the feet of the Northern
realism was a picture no human artist
went along smoothly for a time and Vandals, but with the “sacred soil” on
could paint to perfection. It is said a
Tabby had a rest for a little while, the soles of their shoes which
person cannot shirk taxes or death,
but one day grandma heard a terrible ameriolated matters some what. Re
and no soldier could shirk the Sutler
racket in the kitchen as if bedlam had sult was the printing office was a com
with the Pay Master at his back, and
broken loose. Going to the door there plete wreck. Galley and composing
the Government as a dark horse to
was Johnny at his old pranks again, stick used before the Union soldiers
appeal to in an emergency. Still it
pulling and hauling away at the cat’s took possession of the City, were
is not right to .contract a debt if
tail, while the cat was pulling the burned and charred. It was this paper
you do not intend to pay, and the
other way, the cat growling, spitting, that wielded quite an influence among
soldier was no exception. The Sutler
giving forth some of the most piercing the people, and was the means of
had his trials too, but he received
and heartrendering yells and trying its weaning many milk and water Union
very little sympathy from the soldiery.
very best to be let alone. His grandma ists to embrace the demon treason, or
came on the unperceived by Johnny to the side of Secession. Like one of
R E T A IN E D H IS P O S T .
so interesaed was he, bis grandma Old Virginia’s productions, of illus
watched the proceedings for a little trious characters, said, “listen’d unto
There was one merit in the indi
while and could not stand it any longer Snood’n until he transformed them
to see the poor cat abused, said : into—well Rebels.” The Fire Depart vidual, even if a political enemy, that
“ Why Johnny, why do you do so, ment responded promptly, au old General Jackson never failed to recog
BY G. S. NICHOLS, OAKS, PA.
making the poor cat holler so. Have fashioned hand brake. I t ’s the duty of nize, and that was the merit of having
General McClellan’s orders against forgotten your promise ?” Johnny re the sentinels on post, while garrison been once a valiant soldier in his com
the sale of liquor were severe, and any plied : “It ain’t my end grandma. ing a town, at the the alarm of fire to
mand.
one selling whiskey to soldiers held T’ain’t my end, it’s 3’our end doing all discharge their muskets, and it brought
Colonel Williams related to me an
him or herself liable to have their the hollering, your end of the cat is many of the soldiery and citizens to
the
fire.
The
firemen
done
good
work
instance, strongly illustrating this
stock emptied into the gutter. Our making all the fuss. So with the
captain was a champion of prohibition South, they wanted to be let alone, for a time, but some of the guards trait in General Jackson. Soon after
and run many gallons into the gutters it was not the Union end of the perforated the hose with their bayonets. he was inaugurated President in 1829,
in order to break up the traffic in his Secession cat that was doing all the To use the expression of the foreman official heads of political opponents
military district. The main hotels hollering and making all the fuss, but of the Company : “The darn buggers
began dropping into the basket as fast
were not held under such strict sur the Southern end. Down went the have punched the hose full of holes, its
veillance, as they kept within bounds ; windows with a bang and only here no use killing yourselves, let the darn as resignations could be demanded or
but the side-shows, “speak-easies,”—as and there a window remained open, old town burn down.” A few buckets commissions issued. A postmaster in
they are called now, were the ones that was . the residence of a Unionist. of water from the bucket brigade one of the populous counties of
The 8th Illinois Cavalry came into saved the adjoining buildings, but the Tennessee, who had been a life-long
which done the most mischief. When
an order came from headquarters to town changing their camp in the field printing office issued very few bulletins Whig, saw the impending danger, and
on horseback he hurried to Washing
close up a place complained of, a ser to warmer quarters and for shelter for thereafter.
ton
to see the President in person.
After
being
transferred
from
Com
geant with a file of men would march their horses from the inclemency of
Being
an old man, with small means
pany
F,
I
was
duly
installed
[without
the
weather.
Quite
a
friendly
feeling
to the place, into the bar-room, order
and
a
large
and dependent family on
ceremony]
Fifth
or
Quarter
Master
sprang
up
between
the
boys
of
the
arms, and before the orders were read
his
hands,
removal
from office would
Sergeant
of
Company
E,
and
as
I
88th
and
the
8th
Illinois
Cavalry
and
to the landlord the bar-tender would
exclaim : “I know what you fellers it was the three 8’s, against the world. liked plenty to eat I was particularly cut off his only source of revenue and
Places of amusement were opened anxious the boys should get all the leave him penniless. He had, how
came for ; we’ll shut up, but we didn’t
sell to soldiers.” He would set up the and the Canterbury, a notable Concert rations allowed them by the Govern ever, been a soldier under General
*
drinks, then shut the front shutters, Hall was largely patronized by the ment. We had a good cook in the Jackson.
On arriving at Washington the old
person of big Bill Ealridge once on
and go out of business for a short soldiers.
The churches received an addition the Police force of Philadelphia. Bill veteran hung around the White House
time. In such cases there was always
an alley-way or private entrance by if not in membership, in the number knew how to do up the soups for the for several days, waiting to see the
which the boj's found access. Such of hearers, and the soldiers went to boys and no one ever left the cook President in person. At last his turn
places for the second offense generally church when opportunity offered. A room without he had plenty to eat. came, and he was ushered into the
church whose congregation was wholly Should he not get enough he could presence of the Executive. He had
received a complete cleaning out.
Saturday, January 6th, 1862, we African, as well as holy in a Christian come back and replenish. “Good morn no petition, no letters, no pull, in fact,
were presented with a beautiful stand light, was presided over by a white ing Mrs. Tomquins how do you sell, not the scratch of a pen.
His plan of campaign, however, was
of colors from the State, name and pastor, was very largely attended by your geese,V was one of Bill’s favorite
number of regiment thereon. The the Boys who went to hear the colored songs when in a good humor. Our definitely mapped out, and he went
presentation speech was made by that folks sing in strains of song peculiar rations was three-fourths of a pound right to the subject. Finding himself
silver-tongued orator, Hon. Galusha to their race. I remember attending of pork or bacon, or one-and-a-fourtb alone in the presence of the grim old
A. Grow, Speaker of the House of this church at one time, and as it is pounds of fresh or salt beef, [preserved hero, not the least abashed, he began
Representatives. It was a grand custoihary with all churches irre horse,] eighteen ounces of bread or at once to disrobe. He pulled off his
speech, and attentively listened to by spective of class or color, a collection flour, or twelve ounces of hard bread] coat, his vest, untied his bandanna
Union and Seeesh, Royal street put was the style to extinguish a church [hard tack] or one and a fourth corn necktie, threw off his shoulders his
ou a holiday attire. Dis-union, as debt. The white shepherd appeared meal, and at the rate of one hundred knit suspenders, pulled off his shirt
well as Union, crowded to the bal. to know the name of each sheep of rations, eight quarts of beans, or iti and exposed his naked person from the
conies snd second-story windows to the flock or those who could produce lieu thereof, twiqe per week one waist up.
Pointing to a rugged and ugly scar
hear what the ready-tongued, eloquent the most interest on the talent loaned hundred and fifty ounces of dessicated
ploughing
through his right breast
orator, had to say. Far up the street, them as he called each member by potatoes, or ten pounds of rice, or one
and
arm,
he
said : “General Jackson,
hundred
pounds
of
mixed
vegetables,
east or west of regimental headquar name to step forward and deposit his
I
got
this
leading the charge at
ten
pounds
of
coffee,
or
in
lieu
thereof,
ters, were people anxious to hear and or her shekels. Several hoary headed
Talladega.
Because
I am a Whig they
one
and
one-half
pounds
of
tea,
fifteen
see. Notwithstanding the cold weather supports of the Temple passed forward
say
I
am
to
be
moved
from office. I
pounds
of
sugar,
four
quarts
of
depositing
their
sacrifices
in
the
shape
and the sleet and cold of the day be
fore, it was a gala day for the regi of gold and silver coin which had vinegar, one pound of apet m candles, came to ask you will you do it ?” Gen
ment. Judge Kelley, in behalf of the been hoarded up for the occasion The or one and one-half pounds of tallow eral Jackson, hitherto amused and
regiment, responded in a stentorian constant chink, chink, of the shekels candles, or one and one-fourth pound astonished at the freakish actions of
voice. Speeches were made by Gen as they were deposited on the table of adamantine candles, four pounds his visitor, now seized him by the
erals Montgomery and Heintzleman, partook slightly’’ of the sounds heard of soap, and two quarts of salt. hand, and, laying his other hand upon
Judge Freas and Col. McLean. Gen. at the Philadelphia Mint. It was a Coffee and sugar was dealt out to the the naked shoulder, underneath which
Heintzleman, short of stature and generous contribution, and from the boys by the tablespoonfuls, and every was exposed the ghastly scars, feel
rather dark complexion, said : “I am position I occupied I readily concluded thing else in proportion. This was ingly exclaimed : “Never 1 by the
not a talking man, bat I am a fighting if appearances indicated anything the the ration prescribed by the regulations Eternal, never 1 As far as lies in my
man and will lead you to victory.” Our pastor’s salary was secure, though the of war, but we never received the full power, so long as that scar shall
Lieut. Col. Joe McLean made up for the Temple should fall. At the Episcopal amount while in barracks, and when remain on your body, so Jong shall
General’s short address with a rousing church the boys were more patriotic we took the Held it was ridiculously your commission remain- in ypur
speech, appreciated by all. The Lieu than pious. At this .church one Sab small. The Regimental Quarter Master hands.”
The old veteran had won his fight.
tenant Colonel said in substance : He bath the rector omitted prayer for the was blamed at all times, when we were
With
a light heart he went back to
compared our unpleasantness to the President of the United States but short of rations, and he was looked
Tennessee,
where he remained undis
upon
as
a
military
gauger
a
speculating
Kilkenny Cats, and said the origina prayed for others in authority. Some
turbed
as
Postmaster of his county
robber,
authorized
and
protected
by
tors and instigators should be tied to of the Boys' said he actually prayed
town
till
the
end of General Jackson’s
the
Government.
The
Quarter
Master
gether and thrown over a clothes line for Jeff Davis. This was a slight
second
term
as
President,
Sergeant
of
the
Company
whittled
the
and allowed to fight it out there. He, which was not to be passed by with

Cabin.’
• “Then- when we ask her why the
people like ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ she
says it is because the book did so
much good.” Once she exclaimed :
“ ‘My book created a great furor.’
In many respects her malady takes
the form of the ordinary second child
hood of extreme age. Her memory
of girlhood days is excellent. It is to
those things that she most frequently
reverts. She likes to talk about her
parents and her brothers and sister. In
going through the parlor she will often
stop before the portrait of her famous
brother and say : “O, Henry Ward,
you always were a rogue,” and laugh
delightedly as some childhood memory
flits through her mind.
But she always comprehends what
he attained as a man, for she will say :
“ Henry was a great preacher.” It
is evident that she always thought a
great deal of him.
With Mrs. Stowe live her two
maiden daughters, Harriet and Eliza,
now somewhat past middle life. Their
sole aim is to provide their mother
with all the comforts and sources of
happiness that she can have. They
shield her from all intrusions of the
public. Though visitors come from
all parts of the world to see Mrs.
Stowe, none are allowed to enter her
presence. Formerly, when visitors
were presented to her, she would
frequently get up and leave the room
abruptly, to the great embarrassment
of all. Now the curious, or those who
are kindly interested in her, have to
content themselves with looking at the
exterior of the house and taking a
peep into the hall.
Her physician is her nephew, Dr.
Edward B. Hooker, who lives half a
mile distant on Farmington avenue.
He thinks that she is better physi
cally than for some time past, and be
lieves that she may live several years
yet. He explains that her case is like
that of many old persons. After
lapsing into childishness, their physical
condition improves for a time, because
they are relieved of all mental strain.
This mental malady was the result
of an acute fever ten years ago. She
was attacked with it while on Long
Island. For a long time it was doubt
ful if she could lixe.—Lsdies' Every
Saturday.

Reminiscences'of the Rebellion,
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is apparent that the Sultan of
Turkey will stop the bloody outrages
in his Empire after the persecuted
ones are all killed off. The cowardly
powers of Europe are still looking on.
It

A n insane man in Indiana believes

that President Cleveland is God. He
has been placed in an asylum. Those
who merely believe that Mr. Cleveland
is the Devil are still permitted to edit
opposition newspapers. The discrimi
nation is marked.
T he Standard published at Lang-

horne, Bucks county, by the Fetterolf
Brothers, began volume twenty-five
last week.' The Standard is an ably
conducted newspaper and well de
serves the measure of succss it has
achieved.
all the prospective Republican
candidates for the Legislature from
Montgomery rush together out of
the woods into the clearing next sum
mer, there may come into existence a
whirlwind of sufficient spiral force to
carry another Elijah up into the
clouds !
If

D ebs, the labor agitator, is again

enjoying liberty. His incarceration
seems to have impressed him with the
importance of improved conduct on
his part in the future. It is said that
he proposes to profit -from the history
of the past and lead no more union
bodies against the law, no matter how
much and how far he may take up the
cause of railway employes. A very
sensible conclusion.
I n consequence of a statement in
the Philadelphia Press, Wednesday of
last week, that it was rumored that
Wm. Newbold Ely, Treasurer of the
Girard Trust Company, was a defaulter
and had absconded, Mr. Ely procured
a warrant for the arrest of Charles
Emory Smith, as publisher, on the
charge of criminal libel, and began a
civil action to recover $100,000 dam
ages. A statement was issued by the
Press regretting the publication of the
article, which it had found to have no
basis in fact.

Of late Brother Dambly, of the
Transcript, has been' holding close
communion with autumnal winds of
the gentler sort, and, as the breezes
from different points of the compass
are wafted through the charming dale
where Skippack adds a suggestive
name to local history, be catches on
the very “ wings of the wind” the
choicest bits of political gossip,—
gilded with the golden glitter of bright
anticipations. A zephyr, mild indeed
for November, coming from the direc
tion of Lansdale, happened this way
the other day. ’Twas then that the
ears of the scribe seemed to detect at
first faint whisperings and later clearer
sounds that might easily be framed
into words of political prophecy. And
the story of the zephyr f We’ll wait
for later developments. Brother Dam
bly has the cinch on the political
winds now, and, since the breeze we
have in mind came here by way of
Skippack, it becomes us to wait until
the Transcript's interpretation is re
ceived. But we’ll out with it later, if
Brother Dambly, through modesty,
should fail to tell the story of the east
wind that blew only a zephyr on a
particular day.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington , D. C., November 22,
1895.—The administration is making

it very plain that it proposes to make
an aggressive fight upon those demo
crats who favor silver. The latest
step in that line is the order that
ex-Speaker Crisp shall be punished for
his recent declaration in favor of
silver by being deprived of the empty
honor of the minority nomination for
Speaker of the House, if the adminis
tration can control a majority of the
House democratic caucus which will
make the nomination. That will, how
ever, not be an easy talk. Custom,
which counts for much, particularly
with old members, would give the
democratic nominations for all the
House offices to those who held them
in the last Congress. Mr. Crisp has
warm personal friends who will be
disposed to support him, although not
in sympathy with his financial opinions,
regardless of the wishes of the ad
ministration. I t is not the nomination
for Speaker, which amounts to nothing,
that the administration wishes to
deprive Mr. Crisp of, but the leader
ship of the democrats in the House
which is conferred by that nomination,
and which on the eve of a Presidential
election may be made to amount to
much. An administration man says
that Secretary Carlisle sounded the
keynote of the administration cam
paign against silver when he said in
his New York speech Tuesday even
ing : “I think the abandonment or
suspension of the aggressive move
ment against this financial heresy
would be most unwise at this time,
especially in view of the fact that a
concerted effort is evidently now
being made in the south and west to
regain the ground lost during the last
six months.” The populists are
especially pleased with the administra
tion’s aggressiveness against silver ;
they say it will drive the silver men
out of the democratic ranks and into
theirs.
That the love for public office is not
growing less is shown by the scramble
pow going on in Washington over the

offices of the next House, and among
the scramblers are a number of ExCongressmen. Office-holding is a
disease, which once contracted is
seldom entirely eradicated from the
system.
For the first time in many years the
United States Supreme Court has dis
posed of all the cases on the calendar
for a current session of the court.
There were several causes which led
to this good although not expected
result. Several cases assigned for
bearing were submitted without argu
ment, and other cases were only briefly
argued. The general'calendar of the
court is still a long ways behind, and
is likely to remain so as the new
business of the court averages rather
close in quantity to the business dis
posed of.
Mrs. Stanford, widow of the late
Senator Stanford, of California, does
not seem to have as much business
shrewduess as her late husband had.
She gave evidence of lack of shrewd
ness when in an interview, published
in Washington this week, she said of
the suit of the government against her
husband’s estate, now before the U. S.
Supreme Court on appeal: “An adverse
decision can only mean one thing—
the end of Stanford University. Yet,
when I think of the sacrifice of the
past two years or more, and the plans
for the great future of the institution,
so confidently laid out by Senator
Stanford before his death, it seems
hard that this should be the final
result.” There is a whole lot more
about the cost of the University and
its free tuition. This interview could
only have been given out for one
purpose, and the wonder is that Mrs.
Stanford’s lawyers should have allowed
such an attempt to influence the mem
bers ot the Supreme Court to be made.
The only question at issue in the suit
is whether that money belongs to the
estate of Leland Stanford or to the
United States.
Gold is again running out of the
Treasury sieve at a rapid rate, and
there is much talk about another bond
issue in the near future, but on the
authority of Treasury officials it is
positively stated that no more bonds
will be issued until Congress has been
given ample time to legislate for the
relief of the Treasury. While that
promise may be kept to the letter, it
does not indicare that no more bonds
will be issued. Giving Congress ample
time to legislate for the relief of the
Treasury, and securing such legislation
are two very different things. There
is nothing in the talk of the Senators
and Representatives who have recently
been in Washington to indicate that
Congress will legislate on that subject
in a manner to secure the President’s
approval.
There is a difference of opinion be
tween Secretary Olney and the mem
bers of the Kansas Congressional
delegation as to ex-Consul Waller, a
citizen of their state who is in a French
prison. Mr. Olney thinks Waller
should be willing to waive all claims
for indemnity if the French will release
him as an act of courtesy, as has
been intimated they were willing to
do, while the Kansas delegation thinks
it the duty of this government to de
mand his unconditional release, not as
a favor but as an act of justice. If
the matter isn’t settled before then it
will figure in Congress.

fairness and impartiality. One of the
prisoners after bis arrest made a con
fession of the murder, and his testi
mony against his confederates was
confirmed by strong circumstantial
evidence. The convicted parties how
ever were not considered safe from
mob violence in Lunenburg jail, but
under an armed escort were taken
sixty miles to Petersburg, and subse
quently to Richmond. In the mean
time money from some unknown source
has been raised, and attorneys of some
note employed to get a new trial. The
court at Lunenburg sent his sheriff
with an order to bring the prisoners
back for a re-hearing. The officer in
Richmond having them in charge, and
acting under the orders of the Gov
ernor, refuses to give them up. There
seems to be a conflict of authority and
the end is not yet.
The weather here since my visit has
been delightful, and in going out
among the people, I took dinner yester
day at the home of Mr. Hubbard near
the Staunton river. Mrs. Hubbard is
a niece of the late ex-President
James Buchanan. She is a Christian
woman of great force of character and
with her husband gave us a cordial
welcome to their home. A forest fire
destroyed their outbuildings and came
very near burning the duelling not
long ago.
In a few days more we will start for
home, carrying with us pleasant
memories of many good people we
have met.
Yours truly,
S amuel O. P erry .

DO NOT HIIFFER FROM COLDS, OROIIP, ANO BRONCHITI!?,
—::: WHEN THE

K u lp B rothers, C om pound C ough S y ru p
Keep Your Hands and Face in Good Condition
by Using OUR T O IL E T

Gratersfòixl.

Why 3STot
THANKSGIVING D A Y

DAY.

N orristown , N ov. 26__The Wash
ington dispatch stating that the old
Second Army Corps had gained the
consent of the relatives of General
Winfield Scott Hancock to remove his
remains from the mausoleum in Mont
gomery cemetery, this borough, to
Arlington has again created much in
dignation in this vicinity, and it is
freely stated that such a removal ought
not to be permitted.
Some months ago the reported re
moving of the body of Norris
town’s . distinguished military hero
created a similar impression. At that
time the mausoleum was rapidly going
to decay, but on Surgeon General
Lewis W. Read, of this place, promis
ing to have it placed in repair it was
decided to let the dead rest where he,
when living, had expressed a desire to
be interred.
The contract for this work was
awarded to George W. Smith, and this
work is now almost completed, Dr.
Read having decided to pay for it out
of his own purse. About three years
ago an effort was made to have a
monument erected through popular
subscription.

On such an occasion people
generally like to amuse

We Shall Get There In Time.
From the Baltimore American.

GRAND t DEPOT
And as we are always at

L O O K H E R E
PRICES TO SUIT ALL
POCKET-BOOKS.
--------o--------

a vigorous b o d y
and robust strength,
follow good health.
But all fail when the
v ital powers a r e
weakened. Nervous
debility and loss of
manly power result
from baa habits, con
tracted by tiie young
through ignorance
of their ruinous con
sequences. Low
spirits, melancholia,
impaired memory,
morose, or irritatne
temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body and
mind, result from such pernicious practices.
All these are permanently cured by im
proved methods of treatment without the.
patient leaving home.
A medical treatise written in plain but
chaste language, treating of the nature,
symptoms and curability of such diseases,
sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on
receipt of this notice, with 10 cents in stamps,
for postage. Address. World’s Dispensary
Mediad Association, Buffalo, N. T.

I In D e n tistry
The best is always most
satisfactory, in comfort
and economy. Our work
is the b e s t possible to
dental skill ;. our prices
the lowest, quality con
sidered. Call and let us
prove this. Our assist
ants are the most skillf u 1 graduate dentists.
Gold Fillings and Bridge Work a speci
alty. Teeth extracted without pain.
Vitalized air can be taken by any one
with entire safety. 25 years’ experience.
Lady in attendance. Consultation free.

ALBANY D EN TISTS,
1225 Chestnut Street,

our post of duty to serve

FO R BARGAINS?
I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts - and wise men
eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of goods at
my store and save money, because I do not bait ; hence I do not need to^ re
sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced. J"]»5* Please re
member I sell tbe KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best In
the market. Sold on trial.
Yours truly,

-i COLD WEATHER IS COMING.
And in order to be comfortable underwear and blankets are necessary. We have ’em—the
right kind a t right prices. Men’s Underwear, white merino suits, at $1.00 ; red flannel
suits, $1.60 to $2.00. Can’t do better than here.
Full Line o f Footwear.—Leather and Rubber—at prices that you only hear of at
our store. Freed’s make leather boots give the best satisfaction, especially when they are bought
at our figures. They cost little and wear long. So does all our footwear. Gents’ and Ladies’
Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Horse B lankets and Lap Robes at ridiculously low prices—they’re new goods.
Cottonades, 15 to 25 cents ; cassimeres, all wool, 50 cents to $1.25 ; ready-made pantaloons,
75 cents, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $3.00.
New Groceries always on hand. Goods delivered free at short notice.
Come and 6ee our goods and you will agree that we are selling the be6t goods at the lowest
prices.
16ma.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Pa.

Of

® 0A TS, CA PES" DRESS

-------- o-------3000 yards Canton Flannel remnants at 5c.,
worth 8c.
8000 yards Canton Flannel remnants at 6c.,
worth 10c.
Lot of Bleached Mnslin remnants at 5c.; a
big bargain.
Full sized Oak Bed Room Suit, 8 pieces, $17.50,
worth $25.00.
10-piece Toilet Sets, finely decorated, $2.50.
100-piece Dinner Set, finely decorated, $8.50.
Window Shades, spring roller, 25e. each.
Marseilles Soap, 7 pieces, 25c.; Spiced Bon
Tons, 5c. lb.; New Lamps, 88e.; New Buck
wheat Flour, 3c. lb.; New Peaches, 10c. lb.;
Best Syrnp, 10c. qt.; Crib Blankets, 68c. pair ;
White and Gray Bed Blankets. 75c. pair ; Che
nille Table Covers, 50c. each ; Comfortables,
$1.00 each.

E . L. M A R K LEY ,
211, 213 and 215 Main St.,

ROYERSFORD,

__

. .

:

•;

:

PENNA.

•'__

Our Coats and Capes are the very latest styles from Philadelphia and New York makers. We
have prepared a grand display of these garments to which the ladies of Norristown and vicinity
are cheerfully invited to attend. A visit will widen your knowledge of the many different gar
ments in this line better than columns of descriptions in any fashion magazine.
The assortment is extensive, and to part with it more readily, prices are marked unusually
low. A call will convince you of this fact.

Toys, Glassware, &c.,on

of surplus stock of blankets. We are still selling those great bargain blankets at $3.88. On tbe
second floor is tbe bargain counter of the best things that must go to make room for the new
arrivals. Take a walk up and see it. Comly Wright is still selling some great bargains in
second story.

From Thanksgiving Day
on until a few days be

California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6
lbs. for 25c. ; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &e., &c.
It will be to the interest of the people to come
and examine these (all fresh) goods. .
Respectfully yours,

O . ID - B E C H T E L ,
4-4

TRAPPE, PA.

to everybody.

You will need warm, substantial

Facts Are Always Worth
Rem em bering!
It has long since been an established fact that,
quality and style taken strictly into account, we
are never undersold in

Hats, Caps and Underwear
-----AND-----

Gents’ - Furnishing - Goods !
OF WHATEVER DESCRIPTION.
Our idea of an Overcoat is one that is good,
that is made right, and that is sold right. We
have ’em.
Gloves— Good warm ones, that will keep
the frost out of your hands and won’t scorch your
pocket-book—right here, for your use and small
profit for ns.
The largest and finest display of Fur Goods
in Capes, in Gaps, in Robes, and so on, at the
lowest figures. Come and see us.

B

O

O

T

’ S ,

Exceedingly Low Prices !
A case summer styles of light calicoes, 5c. yd.
Beautiful patterns silver grey calicoes, 4c. yd.
Lawns, 5q. y<L Dimities, 12c. yd.
Black Satteens, extra quality, 15c. yd.
Finest quality of India Linen, 15 & 18c. ycl.
Large assortment of Linen Sttffeuiugs for
linings.
Large stock of Gents’ Outing Shirts, 25, 35,
and 50c.
Laundried Shirts in pretty patterns, 2 collars
and cuffs, 75c.
Good quality Summer Pants, 50c., worth 75c.
Better ones from $1.00 to $3.50.
Beautiful All-wool Suits, for $5.50.

different changes m a d e

S C R E E N DO O RS,

Hatter and Necktier,

Scotch Brussels Carpets,

50 E. Main Street,

P O T T S T O W N , PA.

D EAD ANIMALS REMOVED.

GROCERIES !

Best Java and Mocho Coffee, 35c.; Fine Rio,
25c. All Sugar Syrup of finest flavor, 40c. gal.;
you should taste it. A good Baking Syrnp, all
sugar, 25c. gal. Good Sugar Corn, 5c. can.
Raisins, 5c. Prunes, 10c. 2 Fat Mackerel, 25c ;
$1.25 for bucket of 10 lb. Best 75 Test Gaso
line for Gil Stoves.

All calls promptly attended to. Telephone
messages paid. Don’t send orders by letter. Send
orders by Postal Card or Telephone
CARRIAGE PAINT, 40 and 50e. a
which will be delivered at once. Highest prices
paid for old horses, fat hogs, etc. Horses killed Can. Paint your carriage one day and drive
In 10 seconds or less. Will give 5 gallons of light out the next.
or dark oil to the person from whom I receive
the fattestjmimal between August 1 and April
I, next. Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
W . P. FEN TO N ,
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same time,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
lino. GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa. Slfeb

U m brellas M en d ed .

from this day till Christ Tapestry Carpets,
50 Cents a Yard.

mas. The best accommo
dation w ill be shown our
customers and friends on

for,all rooms, balls and stairs. At 50c. a yard it
is carpet value and carpet style.
—: 6 or 8 Styles

that day. W e w ill have a
Hostler to . attend to all
the teams, and a number
and willing

F A L L and W IN T E R

LANSDOWNE CARPETS. A N N O U N C E M E N T
This leader comes in elegant patterns suitable

BROWNBAGK’S STORE,

Fine - Body - Brussels.
7 5 c . a yd. Suitable for halls and stairs As
the regular value is $1.25 a yard, this i losing
out price is like putting 50 cents a yard in your
pocket. At this price they should pass quickly
to some lucky buyers—or rather to those who
come quickly.
Of course we have a full line now ready of

TRAPPE. PA.
I am not throwing out any BAITS to
catch trade, bnt giving lu ll value
for your money each anti every
tim e. A trial will convince you.
A fu ll line o f

FALL and WINTER GOODS

just in. Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels,
Wool Fianneis, Outing Flannels, etc., at Rock
Bottom Prices.
A nice line of Dress Linings and Stifienings,
from the leading makers and in tbe
newest and prettiest patterns This Fibre-Chamois,-Crinolines, etc.
The latest in All wool Dress Plaids, Aberdeen
includes
Linoleums, 40 A 50c. a yd., in Flannel Skirts 25c., a great drive.
best patterns and also a novelty in a
. For MEN, LADIES,
Reversible Oil Cloth with a
and CHILDREN.
pattern on both sides. If one side
wears unsightly, then turn it and use
BED BLANKETS were never so cheap. Think
the other side. To protect the under of it, a pair of good blankets for 60c. fflhe finest
side we give an underlining free.
wool blankets, $4.50 a pair. Cottonades and casThe supply of
simeres at reduced prices. Don’t let your horse
shiver in the cold when 80c. will buy a good
Chenille Curtains
heavy blanket.- A good heavy blanket 84x90
inches, $1.60 ; a bargain ; a better one for $3
Is complete and in selling, of course, and $3.50.
we provide all the necessary fixings.
FREED’S HAND-MADE
We invite your inspection, confident
in our ability to serve you and that
here the stock is ample to meet your
desires for the
BEST CARPETS for a ll pur
A full line of Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s
poses always at lowest
Shoes. Rubber Goods advanced 5 per cent. Oct.
prices.
1, but not with us.

Regular Fall Styles

clerks inside.

Underweai

COFFEE w ill be served
to all purchasers from this

03

day on Saturday afternoon

CO

03

CO

and evening up to Christ

CM
OO

mas.

CO
CD
OO

Boots & Shoes

HATS AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS !

I. H. Brendlinger,
NORRISTOW N, PA.

Candies we w ill have can

L E A D IN G D E A L E R I N

Dry Goods, Books,

hardly be described.

Carpets, Trimmings,

Well made, only $100, with spring and binges.
Natural Wood Screen Doors for front door,
$1.50; Window Screens, 25 to 35c.

CHOICE

N orristown , P en n a .

SOe. a yard. Seeing them is almost enough
to cause you to buy tbem. At the price—50c. a
yard—you surely will see it wise to buy.

Dunlap Hats, latest style. FLOOR and TABLE
OIL CLOTHS, all widths.
A full line of Glassware, Queensware, Crock
ery and Stoneware. Paints, Oils, Glass and
Hardware. Enterprise Meat Choppers and Lard
Presses.
Our Grocery department is full and complete
of choicest and freshest goods at bottom prices.
1 gal. best table syrup, 40c., hard to beat. Four
new fat mackerel, 25c. Try a pound of our
Trocha and Java coffee.
Goods delivered free.

E. G. BROW NBACK.

and Coats.

221 High S treet,
7 no.

JO H N FRY, I#

We bave three leading bargain specialties :

Shoes have advanced 25 per cent.,
but have not marked ours up ;
Children’8 Shoes, 35 to 60c.
Ladies Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50.
Oxford Ties, $1.00 to $1.25
Men’s Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50.
Men’s Russett Shoes, $1.25 to $2.90.

Buy where there is a big stock
at way' down prices. White
Shirts at cost. All kinds Soft
and Derby hats. Neckties
neatly made.

Bargain
P A D D E T C
and Regular U M f l i k I O

-AT—

W A N A M A K E K ’S.

UN DERW EA R I

NORRISTOWN, - PA.

There w ill be at least 4

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Frost W ill Soon be
Here, Prepare.

B R E N D L IN G E R ’S,

Philadelphia.
JU S T B E LO W

-

-----AT-----

w ill be of special interest

of obliging

S P E C IA L T IE S }

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,

nected displays, all of which

¡CASH PRICES!

G R O C E R IE S :

^ MORGANTWRIGHT, K*

fore Christmas, we intend Main St. 0pp. the Square,
having a series of con

-AT-

A FEW OF MY PRICES.

A double opportunity afforded to shoppers Tbe immense invoice of ladies and children’s
wraps has somewhat crowded tbe general stock, Room must be had there at any cost. So in addition to the Coat Opening we will have a

Thanksgiving Day ! G R A N D C L E A R IN G S A L E

STO R E GOODS

Outing Flannels, 7)£ to 10c. per yd ; Ging
hams, 6 and 7c. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c.
per yd.; Calicoes, 4% to 7c. per yd.; the best
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6% to 8^c. per
yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per
yd.; Fine Table Linen, 25c. per yd.; Toweling,
Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
hats ; bachelor forks at 45c.; \ ash boards at 10c.;
Hardware,.Shoes, and Rubbers, Ladies’ PatentTip Oxford Walking Shoe at 90c.

K EY STO N E O PEN IN G !
¿»A AVAAVA¿kt>.AVAAt>. At>AVA
AtAè». ¿tA¿tA
é&i AVA
» mn
ÎS

eluded to have a display

You Will Do Well to Heed.

Try Our F a n s Coffees anti Teas.

YOUNG SPIRITS,

Why N o t ’

the public, w e have con-

Fairplay, the leading shipping
journal of London,gets in a good drive
at the Americans in respect to the
carrying of the mails, and the failure
of the New York and Paris to get the
contracts, simply because the other
lines can carry quicker. “We are per
mitted to carry the American mails
because our lines are the fastest,” says
Fairplay. It is well for the English We will save you money. Try us
and be convinced.
to do their boasting while they have a
chance. Uncle Sam has just begun to
Goods delivered free of charge. Our aim is to
get back on the ocean. Give him a
please you.
little time, and then see who leads.

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.

T O --------

JO S. C . G O T W A LS.

themselves.

--------o--------

:

-------- < 3 - 0

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PRO VID EN CE SQUARE STO Rfg

IS MOSTLY CONSID
ERED AS A HOLI

LOTION.

Prime Sweet Marjoram. Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts a Specialty. Mixed and Plain
Canary Seed : We mix our own seed, thereby guaranteeing a first quality. SURE CORN CURE
Ten Cents.

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

Excitement at Norristown.

W ylliesburg , Ya., Nov. 22, 1895.—

I have been here for nearly two weeks
and have had a most enjoj’able time
among the hospitable people of old
Virginia. I started on the eleventh of
this month in company with my wife
who was convalescing from a protracted
illness. Her physician, Dr. Krusen of
your "town, said she was sufficiently
well to undertake the journey, and I
am happy to say that the result has
demonstrated the correctness of the
doctor’s opinion. Having reached
Baltimore by rail, we had a delightful
ride on the steamer Charlotte down
Chesepeake bay, and up York river to
West Point. Here we took the train
for Richmond, which has stations at
Whitehouse, Fair Oaks, and other
points well known in the history of
the late war, as the scene of bloody
conflicts, between General McClellan
and the Confederates, during the cam
paign of 1862. The commerce be
tween Baltimore and Richmond seems
to be quite considerable, and is carried
on both by land and water. Steam
boats ascend the James river to Rich
mond, but no farther, owing to the
falls and rpeky bed of the stream be
yond.
The face of the country from Rich
mond southward, as far as we
travelled, which is about one hundred
miles, does not impress a northerner
very favorably. Along the line of the
railroad but one or two manufacturing
industries were noticed and these
seemed quite limited in their extent.
In consequence of this and the de
pressed condition of the farming busi
ness it is said that the population of
this county (Charlotte) is little if any
larger than before the war, and the
same conditions presumably exist in
all of the adjacent counties. Land
has depreciated, and farms of from
two to four hundred acres may be
bought at prices ranging from five to
ten dollars per acre.
This season has been dry and the
farmers are having rather a bard time
of it. The potatoe crop is very short,
corn about two thirds of the average
yield ; and the tobacco crop, far more
important here than any other, was
greatly diminished in quantity, and in
market value by the protracted drought.
I start to-morrow for a place called
Friendship about ten miles distant. I
am expected to officiate there on Sun
day in the church of which my brother
the Rev. J. M. Perry is pastor. This
church is located about four miles
from Fort Mitchell, in Lunenburg
county. During the past summer the
home of a Mr. Pollard near Fort
Michell, was the .scene of a brutal
murder, committed at raid-day. Mrs,
Pollard was the victim ; and her
husband was at work not far from the
house at the time, but an elevation of
the ground concealed the bouse from
his view. The murdered woman was
a member of the church of which my
brother is pastor, and during the
funeral services at which he officiated
the excitement among the people was
at fever heat. Had the guilty parties
been caught at that time they would
no doubt have been lynched. A negro
man and two negro women were subse
quently arrested, tried, convicted and
sentenced to be hung for the murder.
During the trial they were without
counsul, as no lawyer would volunteer
to defend them. To prevent mob
violence, a military company from
Richmond were in constant attendance.
The witnesses for the prisoners were
examined by the court, whose attitude
towards them was said to savor of

T he Philadelphia Times says : The
Senatorial investigation into municipal
affairs in this city has held but two
weekly sessions of a very few days
each, but it has already established be
yond the possibility of dispute, that
rottenness prevails generally through
out our whole municipal system. Two
facts have been clearly proved, and
they have conclusively established the
utterly lawless and profligate methods
by which the departments of the city
are administered. Of course the ex
tent of these public wrongs is not yet
known, but enough has been proved to
show that perjury, theft and waste are
the rule in our municipal affairs, and
honesty andjidelity the exception. It
is established beyond dispute that for
years past our streets have been paved
in an utterly lawless manner, and
chiefly or wholly for the benefit of
favorite contractors. The law is right,
the specifications of the contracts are
right, hut honest bidders could not
compete with political favorites, be
cause if they bid at the prices named
by political contractors they would be
in danger of bankruptcy, while the
corrupt political boss could bid safely
at prices below the actual cost of com
pliance with the specifications, as he
knew that, as against him, the law and
and the specifications would not be
enforced.

213 and 215 DeKalb St.

At any rate w e would
like to see everybody come
and see us in our Christmas
Garb.

KULP BROTHERS.

HY NOT BUY STOCK

From a Home Nursery ?
Tbe undersigned is agent for Joseph W.
Thomas & Sons, Nurserymen, King-of-Prussia,
Pa., and is ready to take orders for the best
u il d in g l o t s f o r s a l e .
varieties of frnit, shade, and ornamental trees,
Excellent building lots for sale in College grape
vines, currant, gooseberry? and other
ville, corner of P. & R. Turnpike and Bringburst plants. Good, hardy stock, just adapted to this
road, 200 feet front on Turnpike and 200 feet climate and just the kind that will give the best
deep. Sold in lots of 65 to 70 feet front.
satisfaction.
JOSEPH UMSTEAD, Oaks, Pa.
17oc.6m.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Agent.
EBTOrders by mail promptly attended to. de!2

B

ob bent.

Respectfully,

w

F
9-5.
F

A part of a house in Trappe. Apply to
.
A C . POLEY, Trappe, Pa.

o b sa le j

Two houses in Norristown. Will
exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap
ply to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
2-28
Trappe, Pa.

LD COINS.
I have 270. Colonial, Continental and
O
Ucited States Coins ; also Old Bank and Con
federate Notes for sale. Apply to
ORVILLE NICHOLS, Oaks, Pa.

YOUB Posters Printed at tbe
GET Independent
Office.

Philadelphia Markets.
W. C. T. U.
The next regular meeting of the
Winter bran, $13.25 @ $14.00; flour,
Collegeville W. C. T. U., will be held $2.90 to $3.60 ; rye flour, $2.75 ; wheat,
TERMS
«1.2o FER TEAR IN ADVANCE in the church parlor on Wednesday, 65f to 68^c.; corn, 35|c.; oats, 25c.; but
December 4, at 2.30 p. m.
ter, 24c. to 29c.; .poultry, live, 8@8^c.,
dressed, 9 @ 9£c.; timothy hay, new,
T h u rs d a y , Nov. 2 8 ,1 8 9 5 .
70 @ 80c., mixed, 60@70c.; straw, 70 @
The Coining Treasurer’s Bowers.
80c.; beef cattle, 3£ to 5fc.; sheep, 1^
County
Treasur-elect
A.
C.
Godshall
HOIHK AMU ADKOAD.
has appointed A. R. Place, Esq., to to 3^c.; lambs, 2§ to 4fc.; hogs,
act as his legal adviser, and George western, 5^ to 5fe.
H. Anders, of Norriton, Deputy
. —To-day, November 28, 1895,
Death o f Lawyer Isaac Chism.
Treasurer.
—By virtue of sundry proclama
Isaac Chism, Esq., a member of the
tions
Lutheran Lyceum.
Norristown bar, died of consumption
A regulat meeting of the Lutheran Wednesday night of last week, aged
—Based upon precedent and custom,
Lyceum, Trappe, will be held this 39 years. He had been hovering be
—Is Thanksgiving Day !
(Thursday) evening at 7.45. The tween life and death for neai’lya week.
The deceased had won an excellent
—If you have anything, for the program to be presented has specially reputation both as a trustworthy at
interesting
features.
All
invited.
possession of which you should feel
torney and as a public spirited citizen
of much moral worth.
Still Another Contract.
—Specially thankful,
The
Roberts
Machine
Company
of
—Then feel just as thankful as you
The Ladies’ Aid.
this place has received the contract to
can 1
The next monthly meeting of the
place a large hot water heater in Hugh
—If your are rich, feel thankful Graham’s store building, 1204 Chest Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity church,
this place, will be held on next Mon
that you are not poor like some other nut street, Philadelphia.
day evening, Dec. 2, at the residence
mortals.
of ’Squire and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf.
Christmas Service.
—If your are poor feel thankful that
The “ work committee” and other mem
Trinity
Church
Sunday
School
will
you are not bothered with riches.
hold its annual Christmas service, this bers of the Society meet weekly for
—If you are in good health feel year, on Monday evening, Dec. 23d. the making of garments, bedding, &c.,
thankful;
Good music and good recitations will for the deserving poor in the com
be prominent features of the service. munity and elsewhere.
—If you are not in good health feel
thankful that you are still alive.
Wild Geese.
Cholera Among Swine.
On
Monday
several flocks of wild
—Don’t hump yourself up in a
Cholera recently attacked swine be
corner, feel as sour as vinegar, longing to P. W. Reifsnyder, of Lim geese were observed flying southward.
elongate your physiogmony and erick, and out of the entire lot only High above things terre'stral the birds
imagine yourself mad enough to smell two remain alive. Eighty-five died went on their way to a sunnier clime,
not to return until lengthening days
sulphur,
and forty-three were killed.
give promise of returning warmth.
—On Thanksgiving Day 1
The journey of the wild geese toward
Property Sold.
the southland is strictly in evidence
—And yet the one who is loudest in
Wednesday of last week the real that
cold blasts are on the waj7.
expressing thanks to-day may ex estate of the late Col. A. W. Shearer,
perience a severe attack of indigestion at Trooper, consisting of a house and
Fish Protective Association.
—and the blues—to-morrow 1
14 acres of land, was sold at public
A meeting of anglers and sports
sale to Joseph'S. Staden for $410fl.
* * *
men will be held at Western Market
Hall, Norristown, Monday evening,
December Criminal Court.
—Mr. Reuben Weaver, of Seeley, N.
J., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
December criminal court will com December 2, at 8 o’clock, to organize
James L. Paist, of this place.
mence at Norristown next Monday, a Fish Protective Association, having
in view the view the strict enforcement
—John Cullorn, of Limerick, has December 2, and continue one week. of existing fish laws. Ail who are
There
are
already
fifty-three
cases
been sent to jail on the charge of assault
interested in preventing the flagrant
and battery on Mattie Kimbrough, in marked for trial, the majority of them violation of such laws, should be
being
of
a
trivial
characte
r.
default of $500 bail.
present at the meeting.
—Notice the advertisement of the
Social.
Charity H ospital.
Collegeville meat store in this issue.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Jones enter
Mrs.
F.
M. Hobson and Mrs. J. H.
tained
a
few
friends
in
honor
of
their
—The members of the up-town club
will doubtless feel thankful to-day that guests, the Misses Heffner and Ward, Hendricks, as the committèeof Trinity
of McConnelstown, who have been church, are now canvassing the congre
the war is over.
visiting them the past week, Tuesday gation and community in the interest
—Sheriff Simpson sold on Monday evening. Music was the chief feature of Charity Hospital, Norristown, and
the personal property of Theodore M. of the evening.
are meeting with cheerful and liberal
Casselberry, of Lower Providence.
responses generally. The aggregate
The sale realized $619.35.
of contributions will beyond doubt be
Deaths Caused by Diphtheria.
to the liberality of the people
Since the diphtheria epidemic made aofcredit
—At the present rate of increase
the
community.
The amount will
this country will have a population of its appearance at Ardmore and vicinity be reported later.
about a month ago, there have been
190,000,000, in 1940.
ten deaths, the latest being that of the
A Good Machine.
—Isaiah C. Gouldy, of Skippack, daughter of undertaker Josiah S.
recently found a lot of booty secreted Pearce. In all there are about fifteen
The Keystone washing machine will
in a culvert near his premises. The cases in Ardmore at the present time. keep the housewife in good humor on
goods consisted of men’s underwear,
blue Monday and wash the clothes
pantaloons and gloves.
Inspected a Post.
clean in time for the head of the house
Capt. H. H. Fetterolf, of this place, to prepare dinner. You need not
—“Reminiscences of the War” are
continued on the first page, this week. last Monday evening inspected attach a wringer—it is a tub and bench
A letter from Virginia will be found Richards Post, No. 595, G. A. R., of with wringer attached. A postal card
Pottstown.
W. J. Wells and H. F. sent to Joseph G. Gotwals, Providence
on the editorial page.
Hansell, of Zook Post, and George W. Square, will bring one of these unex
—A surprise party was tendered Keys, of George Smith Post, No. 79, celled machines right to your door for
Mr. Ambrose Rittenhouse, at his of Conshohocken, were present.
trial.
home, near Fairview Village, on
Surprise Party.
Wednesdaj7 evening, Nov. 20, by about
A Literary Pow-wow.
On
Monday
evening a surprise party
fifty neighbors and friends.
The Schaff and Zwinglian Literary was tendered Master
Howard Tyson,
—J. D. Sallade, jeweler and optician, Societies had a joint meeting—the at the home of,his parents on Perkifirst
union
assembly
in
the
history
of
of Norristown, is ready for the holi
omen street. The party was composed
days. See bis adver. on fourth page. the College—in Zwinglian Hall, Fri of twenty-six school boys and girls,
day evening. W. H. Zeller, of the and was in honor of the lad’s birthday.
—Having successfully weathered a Philadelphia Times, talked about
storm there now seem to be clear “facts and things,” while the dove of In spite of thé disagreeable weather a
delightful time was had. The hours
skies ahead for the Highland Literary peace hovered near.
of the evening were whiled away with
Society, of Lower Providence.
games and all sorts of amusements,
lOOth Anniversary.
—The salt combine is squeezing the
after which refreshments were served.
The 100th anniversary of the found
Beef Trust, which is paying $4.50
and $4.75 a ton for salt now instead of ing of the first public school in Chel
A Reward Offered.
$2.75. The Beef Trust will squeeze tenham township, and, is believed, the
A
citizen
of Upper Merion, who
the people and the people will foot the first public school in Montgomery desires his name
to be withheld from
county,
was
commemorated
with
apbill. Of course.
priate exercises in the George K. the public, has deposited $50 with F.
—Poet—“Hope springs eternal in Heller school house, in Cheltenham, G. Hobson, Esq., of the Norristown
the human breast.”
Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Com
last Saturday afternoon.
Cynic-^“Ye8. That the pool of dis
pany, as a reward for the arrest and
appointment may never go dry.”—
conviction of the perpetrators of either
Matrimony.
Truth.
Mr. Beujamin F. Whitby, of West of the assaults, to-wit : Miss Reidel, of
—The Methacton Literary Society Main street, Norristown, formerly of Philadelphia, who was assaulted on
will hold a regular meeting next Satur Eagleville, was married Monday morn the Schuylkill road near McCoy’s lane,
day evening. An interesting program ing at the Manse of the First Presby or the Polish woman who was assaulted
will be presented. All invited.
terian Church to Miss Annie E. near the residence of John J. Hughes.
Gouldey, daughter of Emauel Gouldcy
33 Years in Trade.
RELIGIOUS.
and Catharine Gouldey, of Norriton.
Last week the 32d anniversary of
Episcopal service at St. James’ The couple have gone on a wedding
the establishment of Weitzenkorn’s
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., tour to the Atlanta Exposition.
clothing business at Pottstown was
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
A Burglar Discovered.
celebrated. It was founded in 1863 by
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Last Saturday night the farm house the present head of the firm A. Weitzenwhose business tact and integrity
On and after the first Sunday in James U. Bean, near Royersford, was korn,deep
and broad the foundation of
November morning service will be entered by a burglar during the absence laid
what
is
now the largest clothing
of
the
family.
The
burglar
was
ob
resumed in St. Paul’s Memorial church
establishment
in Montgomery county.
served
by
Mr.
Bean’s
hired
man,
near Oaks. Afternoon service as
sons are now engaged with the
usual at 3.30. All welcome. Benjamin Charles T. Miller, who summoned Three
Harry and Howard Winters. Harry head of the firm, two of them, Joseph
J. Douglas, rector.
was armed with a gun but seemed to and Benjamin, being in charge of a
M. E. church, Evansburg. Come to be too much excited to fire upon the large clothing house in Wilkesbarre,
church and bring the children. fleeing burglar.
and the other, Morris, having control
Services as follows : Sunday school
of the Pottstown store. We congratu
Suddeu Death.
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a.
late the firm upon their long and
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ;
Maria G., wife of Harry S.Showalter, notable career in business and wish
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and died suddenly at her home, Oaks Sta them many more yeais of deserved
class meeting Wednesday evening at tion, early Tuesday morning, aged 36 prosperity.
8 o’clock.
years. Mrs. Showalter became violently
Stolen Goods Discovered.
Trinity Church : Wednesday even ill Monday night, and, notwithstand
Joseph
Frazer and D. H. Brant and
ing, prayer service, at 7-^ o’clock. ing all that medical aid could do, she
Thursday morning, National Thanks gradually sank until the end came. their wives havo been committed to
giving service, at 10 o’clock. Sunday, We are not advised as to the nature of prison, at Norristown, for a further
10 a. m., preaching by the Rev. Prof. the ailment that caused death. The hearing upon the charge of robbing
W. J. Hiuke, of Ursinus College ; at deceased leaves two daughters, aged freight cars at Soqderton. The ac
2 p. m., the Junior C. E. prayer meet 14 and 9 years, to share the distressing cused are cigar makers. After the ar
ing ; at 6£, the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer grief of the bereaved husband. The rests were made search was made of
service, Miss Sara C. Hendricks, funeral will be held on Saturday, meet the house in which the prisoners lived,
leader ; at 7^, the monthly missionary ing at the house at 10 o’clock. and about two wagon loads of goods
service. The pastor of Trinity will Interment in the cemetery of Trinity alleged to have been stolen were
administer the Sacrament of the church, this place, of which church found. The articles included dry
Lord’s Supper in the Skippackville the deceased was a highly esteemed goods, dress goods, candies, shoes,
church on Sunday morning, and member. Undertaker John L. Bechtel, gaiters, nuts of almost every variety,
preach in the Ironbridge Chapel, of this place, will have charge of the canned goods and tubs of butter.
When the news of the capture became
remains.'
Rain's Station, in the evening.
known, E. G. Egolf, of Perkasie, re
Preaching in St. Luke’s church,
The Concert Monday Evening.
ported that his store had been robbed
Trappe, on Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. :
The concert ef the Glee and Mando of shoes and merchandise. Merchant
subject, Scenes on Mt. Taber ; and at
lin
Clubs of Ursinus, in Memorial Hunsicker, of Souderton, reported
7.30 p. m., subject, What must I do to
Hall,
Monday evening, was not at that fully a wagon -load was stolen
be saved ? C. E. prayer meeting at
tended
by a large audience, owing to from his store, which included blankets,
6.30 p. m. Mid-week services every
inclement
weather. It was the first merchandise and a dozen pieces of
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Young Men’s
valuable cutlery. J. R. Hunsicker,
prayer meeting every Sunday at 10.15 public appearance of the twin musical proprietor of a jewelry store, claimed
organizations,
so
that
if
the
sweet
a. m. Catechetical lectures every
that burglars had carried ofl fifteen
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Special ser harmony of sounds was a trifle marred watches and several chains.
by
discords
and
a
want
of
fullness
and
vices on Tuesday, Dec. 2d, 7.30 p. m.,
when Rev. J. H. Sechler, D. D., will clearness of parts, an apology would Gas Engines on Pennsylvania Rail»
preach ; Wednesday, Dec. 3d, 7.30 p. hardly be required. The Glee Club,
road.
m., sermon by the pastor ; Thursday, under the directorship of Professor
Messinger,
did
well,
the
soloists
Electrician
Westinghouse
at Pitts
Dec. 4th, 7.30 p. m., when Rev. J. I.
Messrs.
Long,
Samson
and
Rohrbaugh,
burg
recenti}7
told
President
Roberts
Good, D. D.", will conduct the services ;
Friday, Dec. 5th, 7.30 p. m., when deserving special mention. The Man aud other officials of the Pennsylvania
Rev. C. H. Coon will take charge. dolin Club, led by Mr. W. R. Moyer, Railroad Company that they could
Special music at all the services. All of Norristown, made an excellent im reduce the 5,000,000 tons of coal now
pression, and Mr. Moyer’s banjo solo consumed annually on their lines east
are invited.
was the hit of the evening. The ap of Pittsburg (twenty loaded trains
Services at Augustus Lutheran plause at times was vigorously vigor daily and return) to only 600,000 tons
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a. ous, if not disorderly.
if they would equip their road
m. and 7.80 p. m. The catechetical
electrically with power stations at
class will meet at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
intervals of a dozen miles, employing
T h e B e s t S a l v e i n t h e W o r l d for Cuts, gas engines ; and assured them that
United Evangelical church, Trappe Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, the saving thus affected (over $500,000
circuit. Services next Sunday as fol Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
lows : Trappe, 10.30 a. m. ; Limerick, all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Files, yearly) would speedily justify the
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give expenditure necessary to provide the
2.30 p m.; Zieglersville, 7.30 p. m., or
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price new appliances. The road officials are
when the first of a series of revival 25
cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Culconsidering the matter.
bert, Collegeville, Fa.
meetings will be held,

-a Providence Independent h-

Home Trade.

FROM IROVBRIDGE.

Wool now Made o f Minerals.

This may be a “chestnut,” and an
old one at that, yet a good old chestnut
is better than a decayed one of recent
growth. Everybody will acknowledge,
upon a little reflection, that the very
best way to encourage home enter
prises, where home capital is directly
invested, is to patronize home trade.
There are circumstances which will
admit of exceptions, and these need
not be specially enumerated, but the
rule—if it is correct and sound in
principle—should be generally ob
served. It is always discouraging to
a business man who employs labor and
who has invested his capital in a town
—thus adding to its wealth and
prosperity—to see his fellow citizens
purchase the necessaries of life thaj.
be deals in fr.om persons who have not
a dollar invested in the town in which
be lives, and to which he adds his
material support. And particularly is
this so when the foreign article in
quality and quantity and price is no
more than the equal of the home pro
duct.

Wednesday evening of last week
the Y. P. S. C. E. gave a sociable at
the residence of Miss Mary I. Tyson.
The attendance was large and a very
pleasant evening was spent by all.
The shooting match was well
patronized Friday afternoon.
Mrs. L. H. Gottshalk and Mrs. B. M.
Johnson returned from Philadelphia
Monday evening.
The Sunday School at this place
will hold its Christmas Festival on
Christmas evening.
W. S. Gottshalk, of Collegeville, is
painting the house of I. H. Hunsberger.
A. K. Bean had three turnips on
exhibition at the store that weighed 18
pounds.
M. T. Hunsicker and family were in
Philadelphia over Sunday.
.Geo Schlotterer is having a heater
placed ia his residence.

Incredible as it may seem, a soft
downy mineral wool is now being
manufacturek out of rock—sandstone
and blast-furnace slag. The process is
simple : The rock or slag is melted in
a large cupola, and as it trickles out
at the tapholes in a somewhat slug
gish stream, a high.pressure steam jet,
directed upon it, atomizes it, blowing
it in fleecy clouds into the storageroom provided for it, where it is col
lected, after settling, and serves for a
variety of useful purposes when placed
upon the market—a sound deadener in
floors and walls, a means of fire
proofing, and a non-conducting cover
ing for steam pipes and cold-storage
partitions. Mineral wool is as soft
and delicate as the animal fibre.

Father and Daughter Surprised.

A surprise was tendered Mr. Wm.
Smith and his daughter Miss Annie
Smith, at their home near the Lower
Providence Baptist church, Saturday
evening, November 23, that day being
Mr. Smith’s 74th birthday. Music,
recitations and games for the young
folks preceded feasting upon the
things good for the “inner man.”
Among those present our reporter
noticed Mr. and Mrs. Keeler and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Mor
gan, Esquire and Mrs. Smith, Dr. and
Mrs. Horning, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Kramer—the
first appearance of Mrs. Kramer since
her accident at Norristown when she
sustained a broken shoulder ; Messrs.
Howard and Ralph Johnson, Joseph
Johnson, Wm. Detwiler, T. Morgan,
Howard Place, Arthur Fry, Irwin
.Wanner, Walter Keel, William aud
John Reese, Mr. Missimer, and others.
After a period of much enjoyment the
friends departed with the assurance
that they bad completely surprised
Mr. Smith and daughter.
Miss Royer Won the Medal.

The Demorest silver medal contest
in Masonic Hall, Trappe, Saturday
evening, was well attended, and the
exercises proved to be of a very enter
taining character. The efforts of the
orators and the vocal and instrumental
music were well received. Miss Jessie
Royer, of Trappe, won the prize, her
subject'being “ Young America’s War
Cry.”
Messrs. Arthur C. Thompson
and W. F. Longacre received honorable
mention. The judges were Rev. I. B.
Kurtz, N. F. Schmidt and Prof. J. K.
Jones. A contest not taken into ac
count in the preparation of »the pro
gram was precipitated by a young and
unsophisticated greyhound. The ani
mal had followed several members of
a family to the hall and was quietly
exploring the place in search of the
ladies when an urbane usher inter
posed and escorted the purp to the
high steps and perhaps gave him a
lift. Pastor Hibshman jocosely ob
served : “The first contest of the even
ing has been won by M r.--------,” and
the audience seemed to experience a
sense of relief.
Work for the Competent.

Never in the history of the Schissler
College, of Norristown, Pa., has there
been such a large number in attend
ance, as at the present time. The suc
cess of this Institution is readily
solved, as there is not another institu
tion in the State that takes the same
interest in the welfare of its pupils.
At the ending of the school year,
during the month of June, commencèment exercises will be held in the
Opera House, Norristown; at which
time, students will be publicly gradu
ated. The following graduates have
recently obtained positions : Jacob
Gaumer, of Fairview Village'; Edgar
A Nyman, Birchrunville ; Harry Detwiler, Ironbridge'; Mary Keys, Con
shohocken ; John Kriebel, West Point ;
Lillian Kriebel, Norristown ; David
Gotwals, Yerkes ; Mary Reynolds,
Phoenixville ; Alice Hoffman, Lansdale ; Annie Brooke, Plymouth Meet
ing ; Edward- Royer, Pottstown ;
Abbie M. Knauer, Douglassville ;
Walter Horner,--Jeffersonville.
Potato Crop in America.

The potato crop is a failure in many
parts of this country because of its
overwhelming abundance. The total
crop is estimated at 282,000,000
bushels ; the world’s crop being 3,478,000,000 bushels, an unprecedented
yield. The price is in many places too
low to make it profitable to dig the
potatoes, and many acres are left in
the ground to rot.
Transportation or the World.

It is hard to belittle the United
States or their home market when
one comes down to the actual figures.
The whole of the tonnage on the
oceans of the world last year was
about 140,000,000 tons, whilst the
tonnage-of the railways of the world,
carried 100 miles, was about 1,400,000,000 tons. There are 400,000 miles of
railroad in the world, of which 180,000
are in the United. Of the 1,400,000,000 tons carried 100 miles last year on
the railways of the world, 800,000,000
were carried in the United States.
Take the 600,000,000 tons carried on
the railways of the world outside of
the United States, and add to it the
whole of the sea-going tonnage of the
world, viz. : 140,000,000 tons and we
still have 6,000,000 tons more carried
by the railways of the United States
than by those of all other nations
combined, with their ships thrown in
to help balance the account. As com
mon carriers, the people of this country
exceed all other nations united and
with a surplus of 6,000,000 tons over.
This internal commerce of the United
States makes it the most wonderful
market on the globe. As buyers,
sellers, exporters and consumers, we
far exceed any other 70,000,000 people
known among mankind.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, 111.,
was told by her doctors that she had Consump
tion and that there was no hope for her, but two
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Francisco,
suffered from a dreadful cold, approaching con
sumption, tried without result everything else,
then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery and in two weeks was cured. He is
naturally thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the wonderful
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles at Collegeville Drug Store.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
5

FROM GRATER’S FORD.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the 1ast 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.
West & TruaX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75 cents pfer bottle.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
Pa. 75 cents

I NOTICE !

GUNNERS !

Rev. Willie Price, of Royersford,
preached at Green Tree on Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Meyers filled an appointment
in Philadelphia.
Thanksgiving services will be held
at Green Tree. Howard Dilts returned from bis
trip tq New Jersey on Saturday last.
Mrs. James Abrams, Miss Lizzie
Hallowell, and Bessie Faith of Abrams
visited Perkiomen on Saturday.
Captain Carmack was in town on
Saturday.
The Juvenile Terrors or Land
Pirates of Meadow Run were out in
force on Friday night. They removed
the smoke stack of Watchman RiefF’s
bake oven, frightened the peaceable
inhabitants of Oaks, bombarded Frank
Mollard’s barn, climbed upon the
porch roof of a dwelling at Green
Tree—terrifying the inmates, who
sprung a watchman’s rattle, which
aroused the dwellers of the quiet little
hamlet, and created general constern
ation wherever they went. They
thought it was Hallow’een, and only
lost a month in their calculations.
The carpenters of the Perkiomen
railroad are repairing the trestling near
Perkiomen Junction.
We haven’t what we might call a
Keeley Cure down here, but we have
what some people are pleased to call a
sinecure.
Large flocks of wild geese flew
southward on Monday, and a few buz
zards might have been held up for
Thanksgiving by a good marksman as
they stopped to feed a short way up
the river. Wild ducks are plenty, and
their presence is an indication of a
cold snap.
It was suggested by the teacher of
the primary school that each scholar
should bring some article of food, and
with these articles furnish a poor
family with a Thanksgiving dinner.
Thai was a happy thought and a good
one. “Cast thy bread upon the waters.”
True happiness is in trying to make
others happy.
It is rumored a young man of Oaks
is to be married on Thanksgiving Day,
and another young man of Pinetown
is to wed a young lady of Doylestown
in the spring, that is if* there is no slip
’twixt the cup and the lip, or she don’t
see some other fellow she would like
better.
»
The season of big hogs is at hand,,
aud we hear of many who have hogs
that will dress three and four hundred.
Perhaps under the existing circum
stances it would be well to declare
martial law in the borough of Phoenixviile. Charley Dougherty thinks they
ought to order out the National Guard
and close in on the marauders at
Black Rock bridge anyway.
John Nettles and a friend of his
took a trip gunning a few days ago to
White Deer, Clinton county, Pa., and
brought home thirty-four pheasants.
Nettles is a crack shot, and was pro
nounced by the oldest settler to be the
best pheasant shot that has ever beeu
in that section of the country.
The well at Mr. Cresson’s barn gave
o u t; the first time in fifteen years.
A tjonnd Money Message.
From the New York World.

Would a sound-money message at
this time unite the Democratic party ?
Would it tend in an appreciable degree
to divide the Republicans ? Does Mr.
Cleveland think he can form a new
party on this issue, with perhaps him
self as its leader? Or is he thinking of
the nation, the government, and not at
all of politics ? It is hard to say. But
with a House Republican by more
than a two-thirds majority, with “Tom”
Reed at its head, and a Senate equally
hostile to the President pn financial
questions, it does not seem probable
that any message from Mr. Cleveland,
however patriotic, wise and vigorous,
can either induce the legislation de
sired or force an issue in national
politics. And still it is worth trying.
-------------------« —^
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RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY Is guaranteed
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
funded. 50 cents per box. . Send stamp for cir
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug
gists, and In Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W.
Culbert.

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 30, 1895, at J. B. Smoyer’s hotel,
api«Td$Trappe, one car load of fresh cows, fat
J^jL .heifers and stock bulls. The cows were
carefully selected for this market in Franklin
county ; they are a lot of choice ones. Sale at
1 o’clock. Conditions by
MOYER & SWARTLEY.
W. M. Pierson, auct. H. M. Alderfer, clerk.
T3UBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 2, 1895, at Sheeler’s hotel, Trappe,
a lot of fresh cows. Also a f e w lf i^ a
I r i i stock bulls and 150 SHOATS,
guaranteed in prime condition. Sale at one
o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE, Agent.
W. M. Pierson, auct. M. B. Linderman, clerk.
QOMBINATION PUBLIC SALE OF

How’s This?

Wm. Fitzgerald is very low.
Kulp Bros, have engaged Morris
Kerr as book-keeper. He entered on
his duties last Saturday.
Shellbark kernal picking is at pres
ent among the established industries
in the village. Six to eight hands are
employed.
The convention in the M. B. in C.
church was a success. Attendances at
the several sessions were large aud in
terest warm ; one received sanctifica
tion and five were healed.
M. N. Barndt’s blacksmith shop was
entered on Monday night, and horse
shoes, nails, and some tools were '•lut 12 Gauge, : : $1.25 Per Hundred.
S i 10 “
: : 1.85 “
“
pi?
stolen.
Breech Loading Guns,
On December 5th Landlord Carver
$5.00 aud Upward.
has arranged a fine day’s sport for fox
hunters. There will be a fox chase on
that day, starting from Carver’s.
Garber and Davis have signified their
intention to be here by entering their
entire kennel, 20 hounds, in the chase.
Everybody invited.
The Beneficial Society has made
some important changes in its Consti
tution and By-Laws. Four new mem
bers were recently taken in.
Owing to Miss Diven’s illness, the
primary room of our school was closed
on Monday and Tuesday.
FROM DAMN.

jpUBLIC SALE OF

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
:
A-good, young horse ; sound, fearless of
F
ears or steam. Will be sold very cheap. Apply
o b sale

to

28no2t

E. 8. RIEGNER,
Collegeville Bakery.

bundles of cornfodder.
I.NOR2000SALE.
O. Y. KUGLER, Agent,

17oc.

Providence Square, Pa.

.
The aunual meeting of the Upper Provi
A
dence Live Stock Insurance Association will be
n n u a l m e e t in g

held at J. B. Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, on MON
DAY, DECEMBER 2, 1895. The Board will
meet at 9 a. m. The members will convene at
1 o’clock p. m., to elect officers for the ensuing
year. By order of the Board.
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
J o h n W a n n e r , Secretary.
.
Estate of John W. Wanner, late of Wor
E
cester township, Montgomery county, deceased.
s t a t e n o t ic e

Letters testamentary having been granted the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims, to present the same
without delay to
SUSAN A. WANNER, Executrix,
24oc.
Providence 8quare, Montg. Co., Pa.

’VJOTICE.
.1^1 Notice is hereby giveh that an application
will be made to the Governor of Pennsylvania
on Tuesday, December 10, A. D., 1895, by
George P. Bland and others, under the Act of
Assembly, entitled, “An act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of certain corpor
ations approved April 29, 1874,” and the sup
plements thereto, for the Charter of an Intended
Corporation to be called “ Keystone Structural
Company.” The character and object of which
is the manufacture, erection and sale of struc
tural work in iron and steel, and for these pur
poses to have, possess and enjoy All the rights,
benefits and privileges of said Act of-Assembly
and supplements thereto.
HALLMAN & PLACE, Solicitors.
UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphans Court of Montgomery
A
county. Estate of William Prlzer, late of Up

per Providence township, Montgomery county,
deceased. The undersigned Auditor appointed
by said court to consider and determine excep
tions and to make distribution of the balance
remaining in the hands of Samuel D. Cassel,
Executor of said estate, hereby gives notice that
he will meet all parties interested, for the pur
pose of bis appointment, at his Office, No. 413
Swede street, Norristown, Pa., on Friday, the
6th day of December, 1895, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,
when and where said parties are requested to
attend.
J. B. LARZELERE, JR.y
I4no.
Auditor.
:
The members of the Perkiomen Valley
F
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Montgom
i r e t a x n o t ic e

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 28, 1895, at Blackburn's hotel,
Eagleville, the following personal property : 3
Horses : No. 1, a gray mare 4 years old, sound
and right. No 2, bay mare 10 years
old, good driver. No. 3, bay horse 7
years old, 15% hands high, perfectly
sound and gentle, fearless of all ob
jects and a good road h rse. Twenty pair of
young chickens—nice pullets among the lot ;
lot of geese. One 2-seat summer carriage,
nearly new ; phaeton, 5 fallingtop buggies, no
top buggy, nearly new ; express wagon, 4 oneseated sleighs, 1 two-seated sleigh, 3 double 6ets
of harness, 4 sets second-handed single harness,
■sets new light single harness—hand-made ; 6
sets new heavy farm harness, 10 sets second
hand heavy farm harness, set of new express
harness ; 20 pair second-hand and new heavy
blindhalters ; 10 second hand heavy work col
lars ; 25 r'-und open driving bridles, lot of horse
blankets, 6 dozen whips, lot of headhalters,
breeching, hame, and halter straps, saddle pad6,
curry combs and brushes ; side saddle. Also 3
stoves—1- parlor and 2 office stoves. Sale at 1
o'clock, sharp. Conditions by
D. D. BLACKBURN.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
H. D. Schmuck, clerk.
Anthony Johnson, receiving clerk. ,
p i BLK SALE OF

Personal Property !
Will be sold at publ.c sale, on THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 5, 1895, on the premises of the
undersigned in Worcester township, Montgom
ery county, Pa., about one mile east of Fairview
Village, the following personal property, to w it:
Four horses : 2 gray horses, 10 years old, weigh
2700 pounds, and are extra good dralt
horses ; 1 gray horse, 6 years old, a
[safe driver and good worker ; 1 sorrel,
coming 10 years old, a good roadster
and good worker. 1 cow, 25 pair
chickens. Three farm wagons, one b e - J g j ^
ing a patent spindle, 4-inch tread with hay bed ;
2 wagon beds, cart, double roller, hay ladders,
2 horse corn cultivator, corn marker, hoe har
row, 2 plows, 2 drag harrows, corn plow, Buck
eye mower and reaper, Clipper mower, horse
rake, hay tedder, horse power, thresher and
cleaner, Union feed cutter, grain fan, 2 sets fair
leather light double harness with breast collars,
2 sets light double harness, with collars and
hames, stage harness, lead harness, 4 double
lines, 2 bridle pieces, saddle and bridle, ladies'
saddle, collars, blindhalters, triple, double and
single trees, clevises, spreader, jockey sticks, 3
heavy timber chains, cow and other chains, 2
sets traces, 3 sets breast chains, two seated fallingtop,carriage with shaft and pole, 2 shifting
poles, narrow track buggy, road cart, 2-seated
sleigh, single sleigh, bob sled with lock, milk
sled, push cart, post boring machine, post auger,
post spade, grubbing hoes, picks, shovels, hoe6,
axes, crosscut and other saws, 2 watering
troughs, stone hammer, feed chests, 75 posts, 25
ready-made ; hickory and oak cord wood, black
oak logs in rail lengths, hay and straw by the
cwt., about 800 bushels of corn, 2000 bundles of
cornfodder, about 9 acres of rye, dung drag,
hay hook, 2 ropes, 85 feet each ; hook plow, ex
press harness, 3 sets light single harness.
Household Goods and Dairy Fixtures : Bed
steads and bedding, bed spiings, sideboard, 2
milk cupboards, 2 stands, bowl and pitcher,
book case, secretary, lounge, cane-seat and
Windsor chairs, 5 rocking chairs, window shades,
25 yards carpet, stair carpet and rods, oil cloth,
wood chest, dough tray, benches, washing ma
chine, clothes wringer, 30-gallon farmers' boiler,
wash tubs, wash boards, pans,- pots, buckets, 2
stoves, one an Eclipse No. 6, the other a New
Made range No. 7 ; parlor stove, tea kettle, cop
per kettle, boilers, baby chair, butter cooler,
butter chest, 2 churns, milk churns, 20 and 30
quarts ; 25 bushels potatoes, 2 guns, about six
ton8 chestnut coal, 12-ft. extension table, two
hanging lamps, and such other articles as may
be hunted up by day of sale. Sale to commence
at 1 o'clock, p. m. Conditions at sale.
MICHAEL H. GRATER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
j^lHERlFF’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of an alias writ of Levari Facias,
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be
sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, DECEM
BER 4, 1895, at 1 o'clock p. m., in Court Room
No. 2, at the Court House, in the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following described
real estate, to wit : All that certain messuage
and two tracts of land situate in Limerick town
ship, said county, to wit :
No. 1, Beginning at a corner in the line of
land now or late of Isaac Reifsnyder, in the
middle of a public road leading to Gotwals'
mill, bounded by said road and lands now or
late of said Reifsnyder, Abraham Hallman, by
tract No. 2, and land6 now or late of Joseph
Crawford, Joseph Saylor and others, containing
41 acres and 20 perches of land, more or less.
No. 2, Beginning at a stone in a public road,
a corner of now or late of Jacob Kolb's land,
bounded by the same and lands now or late of
John Brower and tract No. 1, containing 7
acres and 35 perches of land, more or less, mak
ing altogether 48 acres and 55 perches of land.
The improvements are a 2% story Ag
stone dwelling house 27 ft. 6 in. by 21wfi¥ii|
ft. 3 in., with a kitchen attached 14 ft. ■*lll
8 in. by 17 feet, 3 rooms and stairway!'
on first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, garret,
cellar, porch back, well of water and pump at
house. Barn, stone stable high, 59 ft. by 30 ft.
6 in., with 12 ft. overshoot, stabling for 4 horses
and 13 cows , wagon house 14 ft. by 14 ft.; cistern and pump at barn ; chicken house and
wood shed 12 ft. by 20 ft., corn crib and other
outbuildings- About an acre of woodleave,
orchard, stream of water running through tho
premises.
Seized and taken in execution as the property
of Joseph T Miller, with notice to Geo. G.
Huber, terre tenant, and to be sold by
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 81, 1895.

ery county, are hereby notified that a tax was
levied November 14,1895, of two dollars on each
one thousand dollars for which they are insured,
to pay losses sustained. Paymeut will be made
to the same persons who have heretofore acted
as collectors, or to the Secretary at bis office at
Collegeville.
Extract from the Charter.—“ And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to
pay his or her assessment within 40 days after
the publication of the same 20 per cent, of the
assessment will be added thereto, and if pay <^1HERIFF’S SALE OF
ment be delayed for 50 days longer then his,
her, or their policy shall have become suspended
until payment shall have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued
date from December 2,1895.
out of the Court of Common Fleas of Mont
2 8 bo.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at
public sale, on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4,
1895, at 1 o’clock, p. m., in Court Room No. 2,
at the Court House, in the borough of Norris
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
The undersigned hereby give notice that town, said county, the following described real
estate
: All that certain messuage aud several
trespassing upon their premises by gunners and
sportsmen Is positively forbidden, under penalty tracts of land situate in Upper Providence town
ship, said county, to wit :
of law :
The First—Beginning at a corner of other
B. W. Weikel for Jas. R. Weikel and Samuel
lands of said Charles F. R. Hallman, and
Streeper Estate, Upper Providence.
bounded
by lands of now or late Samuel Hall
Anna Brunner,
Upper Providence.
man, Thomas P. Walker and said Charles F. R.
A. D. Wagner,
“
Hallman, containing seventeen acres of land,
Henry Zimmerman,
“
more or less.
John Poley,
“
The Second—Consisting of three tracts—The
Wm. Amos,
“
first,
beginning at a corner of land now or late
Frederick Fry,
“
of
Charles G. Spare, bounded by the same,
Dr. J. Hamer,
“
lands now or late of Joseph Whitaker and
Irwin Weikel,
“
others and a public road leading from the Phoe
David G. Tyson,
“
nixville Bridge to Perkiomen Bridge, containing
D. H. Casselberry,
“
four acres and one hundred and fifty-seven
D. H. Grubb,
“
perches, more or less. The second, beginning
J. I. Bechtel,
«
in the line of now or late Samuel Place’s land,
Jonas R. Landes,
“
bounded by the same, the public road leading
David Buckwalter,
“
from Phoenixville to Perkiomen Bridge, lands
H. D. Bechtel,
“
now or late of Samuel Griffin, Joseph Whitaker
Wm. Prlzer, Jr.,
“
and others, containing two acres and eightyF. R. Deeds,
Lower Providence.
eight perches, more or less. The third, begin
E, E. Plush,
“
ning at a corner of land now or late of Henry
John G. Detwiler,
“
W. Kulp and Joseph Whitaker, bounded by the
Samuel Sperry,
“
same aud lands now or late of Samuel Hallman,
A. W. Zollers,
“
Charles G. Spare, and others, containing seven
7 j . H. Wanner,
“
acres and one hundred and fifty-one perches of
D. H. Casselberry,
land, more or less. And also all that certain
Dr. M.Y. Weber,
“
lot of land situate in said Upper Providence
M. A. Fry,
“
township, beginning in the middle of a public
road leading from Phoenixville to Collegeville,
bounded by said road and lands now or late of
J. THOMPSON,
said Charles F. R. Hallman and Abraham H.
Hallman, containing 8717 square feet, more or
—: PROPRIETOR OF
less.
The improvements are a 2% story■J
dwelling house 80 ft. 6 in. by 18jf
Collegeville Meat S to r e ! stone
ft., with a two-story stone kitchen at
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, aud Dried Meat* tached 14 ft. by 15 ft., 3 rooms on first«
floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 2 rooms on .third
always on hand.
cellar, porch on side, wash house, cave,
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday, floor,
well of water and pump ; frame bffrn 38 ft. by
Thursday and Saturday.
, 28no.
35 feet, with frame wagon house on each side,
stabling for 4 horses and 6 cows ; corn crib and
other outbuildings.
or sa le !
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
50 sets of second-hand harness ; some as erty of Charles F. R. Hallman, and to be sold
good as new. Also 50 second-hand collars.
by
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, Sheriff.
Apply to
B. W. GROOM,
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 80,1895.
14uo,
Collegeville, Pa.

REAL ESTATE!

N

w .

F

JOHN L BECHTEL ^

RAILROADS.
PERKIOMEN r a il r o a d .
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

»

FO R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O O T H .

J O B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .

F U R N I S H I N G ffi2S

SU N D A V S— S O O T H .

Undertaker and Embalmer

Milk...................................................... 7.13a. m.
Accommodation................... -...........'. .6.13 p. m.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

HAVE*US

Come and See Our “ BEAUTIFUL BISPLAY.” It w ill suggest to you at
once the proper present and afford yon the Lowest Prices ever made.
Come early and satisfy your needs from

O T JIR , F I N E

Milk............................................................ 6.49 a.m.
Accommodation.........................................8.00 a.m.
Market......................................................12.43 p.m.
Accommodation........................................ 4.05 p.m.
Mail............................................................ 8.00 a.m.
Accommodation.........................................9.06 a.m.
Market........................................................3.17 p.m.
Accommodation......................................... 5.46 p.m.

H O L ID A Y GOODS 1 K-

TO E R E C T FOR YOU

S T O C K :-

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT» Fora

WHICH WAS BOUGHT TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.
Bargains piled upon bargains. - - - To look through our splendid assortment is a pastime.
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, Gold Spectacles, Umbrellas,
Pocket Books, Sterling Silver Novelties, Vases, Etc.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
:
:
:
NO CHARGE FOR ENGRAVING.

S

Best Made in the Market,

16 E A S T MAIN ST.,

Opposite Public Square,

NORRISTOW N, PA,
Steel Tower and H ill All

THIS IS A PICTURE
OF THE LARGEST
*
JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.
•

JOHN S. KEPLER,

C 3-TT S-

Incorporated 1896. ^

of BUSINESS, Incopp.

Eighth Collegiate Year.
Sr
Each pupil is taught separately.
Se
The least expense for stationery.
Every teacher is a trained educator.
Our most
courses
of study rates
are thoroughly
The
reasonable
of tuition. £
practical.
We secure desirable positions for a
greater per cent, of our pupils than any

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥ otner scnooi. A>J# schissler, m. a. ^
E . L. H a l l m a n ,
President.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

g

N o r r is t o w n , P a . •

My past experience at the business having
proven satisfactory to those whom I have served,
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the
same direction. With a feeling of much appre
ciation for favors received in the past, I hope to
merit the future patronage of the public.
ligr’WiH meet trains at all Stations. Orders
received by telephone or telegraph.
95

SCCOND. THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS
of

RECORD BUILDING. . .

9 1 7 -9 1 9 C H E S T N U T S T R U T
P h i l a d e l p h i a _______

NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE.

i

TH O M A S M A Y P E IR C E , A . M ., P h . D.
F o u n d e r a n d P r in c i p a l.

A Commercial School of high grade, which
couples a good English education with a system
atic business training.

O i S T YEAR*
V ■
u n d e r th e sam e P r in c ip a l.

A complete all-around equipment for business
life, including the English branches, with Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout
_
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
plie
Day Sessions ' 95— ’96 begin Monday, September
3, 1805. Night Sessions. September x6, 7895.
Scnooi literature, including addresses of ExSpeaker Reed and Max O' ReTl on last Graduation
Day, free.
G rad u ates a re S uccessfully
> » > A ssisted to P ositions.

-^ C O L L E G E V IL L E -* -

Carriage Works !
R. H. G ra te r, P ro p rie to r.

13^” Harness cleaned and 'greased for $1.00
per set.

Merely talking of low prices and exceptional
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of
it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Our
success is the result of our honorable, consist
ent business methods. These are epitomized in
the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair
treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat
terns of

Ip g

BANG!
How Is this for a
shot at prices ?

CLUB or RIYAL
LOADEDSHELLS

Furniture, Carpets,
Bedding, Feathers,

Guaranteed, carefully packed
25 in a box, 500 in a case,
g a n tre , $1 .25 p e r 100

Shades, Fancy Lamps,
Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
and Tea Sets.

10

“

^ $ 9 . 5 0

15 to 65

It is a sure sh o t. . .

5.00 to 35.00

Write or call for our de
scriptive Catalogue, giving
prices in detail of all Ammu
nition, Guns. etc.

HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $3.75 to $4
COTTON

1.40

BREECH LOADING
SHOT GUN

$13 to $75

8IDEBOARD8,

“

O a r No. OOO

A FEW PRICES :
PARLOR SUITS,

“

5.00 to 7.50

NICELY DECORATED DINNER
SET,

J. B. SHANNON & SONS
1020 Market Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

H unterS’

John L. B ephtel,

and
Best Assorted
Stock of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. * * * * * *

T GUNS

A L L KINDS OF

«UN

AND SOLID COMFORT SWINGS ! The lad
ders come in sections, so that they can be made
from 5 to 50 feet long, as desired. The pumps
are non-freezing and throw from 30 to 80 gallons
of water per minute. Will place them on trial.
As for the. swings, no one will do without one
after once trying them.

H . L , S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.

M oney - S av ed

RIFLES and

PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
superior to any in the market.
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
Phaeton Seat Curving Buggies. Call and ex
amine orders now under construction.
HAVE SOW IV STOCK :
One Ladies’ Phaeton, new.
One Duplex Express, new.
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
One J amp-seat Carriage, in good order.
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
press Wagons.
First-class Painting and Varnishing at reason
able rates.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to

WHEAT BRAN!
Our Own Make and Western.

E x

R YE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

Giddiness

Headaches

Deafness

Failing Sight

Head Noises
Catarrh
Running Ear

C O R N B R A N .
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds

Spectacles

o f Feed.

Eye Glasses

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

Eye Medicine

The above symptoms successfully treated by

Dr. W. J. D A V IS

EVE and EAR SPECIALIST,
King and Charlotte Sts., Pottstown.
Opposite Baptist Church.

P A 1 S T B R O S .,
GOLLEGBVTLLK.

BENNA.

«¡¡¡SGristock & Yanderslice,ijjS
C ollegeville, P a .,
D EA LER S IN

REFERENCES : — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
Rock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg, Cora
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kugler, Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, Linfield ;
’Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; S. B. Latshaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ;
George Bobb, Rahns Station ; Mrs. Klenmer,
Spring Mount ; F. D. Wolford, Saltordville ;
Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger, Ironbridge.
4jy.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

T H E SICK HEALED,

The WEAK MADE STRONG
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
many wonderful cures and has given strength
to many. We know this to be true from our
own experience of twenty-five years, and we
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
It is worth your while to examine the evi
dence, which you can do by writing to us. We
will send you, free of charge, our book of two
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
ous prostration, neuralgia aud other forms of
disease and debility.
Home treatment is sent out by express, to be
used at home. Office treatment is administered
here. The effect of both treatments is the same.
Consultation free.
Our success has given rise to many imitations.
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
sending to

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., P hiladelphia, Pa.,
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.
o r r is t o w n

herald

book

B I N D E R Y • Binding, J ob Ruling, Per
N
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,

proprietor.

31mr.

CH ESTN U T

L e h i g h and Sch u y lk il l

C O A L.

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

Monuments, Tombstones, op ITAL’i * oT

oeaS

^

mak'

Iu the Fiuest ami Latest Designs, at Low Figures*
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly
executed.
Kafr* All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
fice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT,

:—

— & C ., <$5C.,—

Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. A. JOHNSON,

ROYERSFORD, PA.

And D ealer in
the best

B e e f , V eal

and

M utton.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
13jan.
J, A. JOHNSON.

A T T E N D
BUYING YOUR

W E IT Z E N K O R N S’
32d A n n iv e rsa ry Sale.
They are celebrating the Thirty-second successful year of their business by
giving the people of Pottstown and surrounding country the Biggest Bar
gains ever offered by any Clothing Concern in Pennsylvania.

10 a n d 12 N. S ixth St.
3oc.

Department of Agriculture.

To prevent stock from opening a
feed box where the box is exposed to
9RUG B S aFE ANO SURE. SEND 4 c . FOREWOMAN'S SAFE
such danger, nail strips around the top
STOffiSHGUARO!' Wilc o x S p e c if ic C o. Phila.,Pa.
of the box, the strips to come up
above the edges of the lid. The stock
you have anything to sell, cannot catch the edges of the lid to
jaise it.
advertise it in the Independent.

■ANSY P IL L S !

h

BY —

^

OF THE

cellent Grade.

—AND—

s

H . £ . B R A N D T , P ro p rieto r,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO,

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
There are very few farmers who
realize how mnch money comes from
the poultry and eggs that are pro
duced on the farm, says a writer in
Farm News. If they will study the
matter up, they will find that the hens
in the barnyard pay more for the food
they use than almost anything else, in
fact, except the indispensable horse,
whose value is hard to compute, so
much depends on him.
The farmer can keep a hen a year
for less than fifty cents. This has
been proved time and again, and it is
a poor sort of a hen that will not pro
duce ten dozen eggs a year, and the
average price is above ten cents.
Allowing that the cost of keep is fifty
cents and eggs are but ten cents a
dozen average the year through, and
it will be seen that the farmer gets a
dollar for ad expenditure of fifty
cents.
If- he keeps his poultry as be should,
the average price will be nearer twenty
cents a dozen than ten cents, for he
will get eggs in Winter, when prices
are always high.
With all this increase in the pro
ducts of the poultry yards of the
country there has never been a year
when we did not import eggs, and
this importation has not fallen off
except as the tariff affected it, and a
tariff of five cents a dozen did not cut
off importation entirely.
The United States is rapidly becom
ing a nation of poultry and egg eaters,
because the wholesomeness of poultry
and the relative cheapness of eggs as
compared with meats are becoming
better understood all the time, and
the result is that the demand for
poultry grows faster than the supply
is increased, and the average rises
slowly year by year. No one need
hesitate about going into th,e business
of raising poultry from an}' fear that
there will be an oversupply. A low
price always meets an increased de
mand, and this fosters an appetite for
eggs and poultry, which is satisfied
when prices go up again, and the busi
ness keeps on growing. It will keep
on indefinitely, for poultry can be kept
and will be kept with profit when the
country is much more thickly popu
lated than it now is.

e

ROLLS,

(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

r

B R E A D ,

Enterprise Marble Works.

SI.ATE ROOFING a specialty. Esti
mates cheerfully given Gray Stone Flagging at
10 cents per square' foot. w ill sell strictly No. 1
slate for $3 and $4 per square.
Thanking yon for past patronage, I hope to
merit your present and future patronage.

f

E V E R Y MORNING

—GO TO—

E J IL L S !
¡fl I L L S ! Loaded, Shells a Specialty.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

—

Uadders, Pumps,

C O L L E G E V IL L E

B

E L I . S . R IE C N E R , Prop’r.

P L A IN AN D A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,

and have the agency for

•IN —

O LLER
O LLER

B A K E R Y !1

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

Im plem ents at Very Low Prices,

AMMUNITION

COLLEGEVILLE

—IN —

I am Selling All Kinds o f Farming

S uPPlieS

C .G .B L A T C H L E Y , M nfr.,

| 25 N. J u n i p e r St., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a . §
g
Opposite B road Street Station, P .R .R . a
SiiiuiuiiiiiiuuuiuiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiA

Y O U R -

C e m e te ry W o r k ,

L. B. WISMER,

Repairing of all kinds done. All persons
needing anything in the Housefurnishing line
will make a great mistake by not examining our * * * * * * *
complete line before “placing your orders else
The Largest
where.

-F O R

OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC I

i

F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.

PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active Aocounts.
Acts as Executor. Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in all trust capacities.
Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real Estate, and mortgages. In
sures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. Send for book with full explanations.

P O IN T E R S

$8.50

Goods delivered free.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

B. W . GROOM.

Does not say much. Its success is
the best evidence o f public
appreciation.

BEDROOM SUITS,

The Norristown Title! Trust and Safe Deposit Co,— Capital; $250,000

Horse Goods : Hame/6tof ■??

Special attention given to REPAIRING.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

It is Intended for service, no cheap materials in it. 1

• manufacture from°?.u
the
best material a specialty. First-grade Light
and Heavy Collars. For anything you may
want at the right price—no matter what—give JOHN W. LOCH, President.
me a call and I will serve you promptly.

CONCERN

A representative American
Business School for both
sexes.

■ **

Collegeville, Pa.

A SUCCESSFUL

Principal and Founder.

p E litC E $ ( H 0 0 L

y

Harness Store,

BLATCHLEYI
PUMP

Iron Handle Brackets, made in one piece, and s
will not work loose.
Wide Bucket Leathers, made of back of the §
hide, put on with threaded nails.

Roberts Machine Co.

NO. 211 DEKALB STREET,

IS C H IS S L E R C O LLE G E!

THE

Made in the Right Way of Right Kind of Wood. 1
Malleable Iron Bushing in Pin Hole in Handle. 3
Long, Heavy Cylinders driven in from Bottom; |
Wood cannot swell away from this kind.
Heavy Welded Bands.

W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder Hand Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

T R A P P E , PA.

Optical Department on Second Floor,
Organized 1888.

GET A GOOD ONE! I

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.

Devoted to the sale of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware, Silver Novelties, Cut Glass, Bric-a-Brac, Leather
Goods, Optical Goods, Fine Stationery, Fancy Novelties
—that’s all.

Undertaker and Embalmer

einiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnminiiinjng

Galvanized.

J E W E L E R AND O PTIC IA N ,
2

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN tfc CO.* who have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A II n mi bo ok of In
formation concerning P a te n ts and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice In the S cientific A m erican* and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. $ 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO„ New Y o r k , 3 6 1 B roadway.

J . D , S A L L A D E , S cien tific O ptician,

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the
Accommodation......................................... 8.55 a.m. most careful and painstaking attention. 33au.
Milk............................................................ 7.37 p.m.
Pushing, trustworthy nfen to represent us
in the sale of our Choice Nursery Stock. Special
ties controlled by us. Highest Salary or Com
mission paid weekly. Steady employment the
year round. Outfit free ; exclusive territory ;
experience not necessary ; big pay assured
workers ; special inducements to beginners.
Write at once for particulars to
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
9-5.
Rochester, N. Y.

+W C O P Y R IG H T S .^

Oldest, Most Reliable, and

NORTH.

a l e sm e n w a s t e d .

ifaCAvtA iò, Ihaulm m jm

THE

Reading1Shoe Co.,
222 BRIDGE STREET,

Phcenixville,

Penna.
Established 1837,

BAILEY’S

PURE
RYE
Black Label, 1.00
Green “
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
White “
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years), 2.00

COME AND HELP US CELEBRATE.
NOTE THESE LOW PRICES.
Cut out this advertisement and ask for advertised bargains.

Children’s $3 Suits, - •
Children’s $1.50 Suits,
Children’s 25c. Knee Pants, Children’s $2.50 Cape Overcoats,
Men’s Never-rip Corduroy Pauts,
Men’s $1.50 Suits and Overcoats,
Men's Fine Black Worsted $10 Suits,
Men’s All-wool Scotch Cheviot $10 Suits,
Men’s $8.00 Heavy Shetland Storm Overcoats,

Wiil be sold at $1.98
Will be sold at 98c.
Will be sold at 9c.
Will be sold at $1.50
Will be sold at $1.48
Will be sold at $5.00
Will be sold at $7.50
Will be sold at $6.75
Will be sold at $5.00
In addition to the above 10 Per Cent. Discount will be given on all Hats and
Furnishings. This sale is now going on and willjast only one week.
Come and get th e Greatest Bargains and the Cheapest Clothing you ever bought.

Great Slaughter iu Prices !—For the
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

John M . L a tsh a w ,

Manufacturer,
A. W EITZEN K O R N & SONS, Harness
TRAPPE, PA.
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

PottstOW Tl, P a .

W CTM Jprjnwwv.t'tur; »

Have had fifteen gears’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
I r if All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

AT ALL
R E T A IL E R S

• • * o e » 0 « - .8 2 * s » f :a e *

lo o m t o w e a r e r

•••••••••••••••••

OR

• THE ONLY CLOTHIERS SELLING DIRECT FROM LOOM TO WEARER •

Huey&Christ

•

1207 Market St.

B E S T S T O C K C L O T H S AND B E S T TAILO RIN G IN

I MEN’S wo BOYS' CLOTHING!

PHILADELPHIA
Endorsed by Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, of
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for invalids.

\ £ 26-938 1

THE KEELEY CURE

'AlarmACi

The above in the p a st fifteen years has
cured over 200,000 either of L iquor o r Mor
phine Diseases. The U. S. G overnm ent uses
th e cure for th e old soldiers. H undreds have
been cured in P hiladelphia a n d vicinity. In
Oxford, Pa. alone over 20 have been cured.
F or full particulars call on or address T h e
K e ele y I n s titu te , 813 JV. B ro a d S t., P h ila .

P H IL A D E L P H IA

•

CLOTH WEAVERS AND CLOTHING MAKERS

S

SAVE TW O P R O F IT S

TO FARMERS!

BIG PROFITS

Dried, pronounced to be the

B ES T CATTLE

and

----------L i f t p e r F O O D
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by
m

J . A. & J . MACAULAY

*

326 N o rth B r o a d A 31st A T h o m p s o n Sts«
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P A .

’S

'■¡œ.
PILLS

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood!
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system'

fRAZER AXLE
GREASE

-O N -

SMALL INVESTMENTS.

P A

$

10. ™

S y stem a tic F la n o f S p ecu la tio n

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.
It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United States who,
by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging from a
few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to
$100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.
It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small investments
on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through brokers who thoroughly
understand systematic trading.
Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so that
whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a short time.
Write for convincing proofs, also our Manual on successful speculation and our
Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. AH free. Our Manual explains margin
trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and success.
For further information address
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AREYOUASUFFERER?
Are you suffering pain and distress’ due to
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose
no time in securing both

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere* can they make so much within a
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain. Provisions and Stock.
FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED eau be made by our

T

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc'l Opposite Patent Office. Wa.flhfnvt.OT». TV C!.

Relief and C ure!
No matter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaable. Call on or address :

DR. B. H, MARKLEY,
19 South 9th Street.
:
READING, PA.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT THE T 'V
T
OLD R E L I A B L E I IT* I
SPECIALIST

| 0 ll ll
w

329 N, 15th St. Mow CallowMll, Phila, Pa.

To secure a positive and permanent cure of
o f Y o u t h and Loss o f M a n h o o d and
of all diseases of the B l o o d , K id n e y s , Bl a d 
d e r , S k in and N er v o u s S y st e m consult at
Best in the World!
once Dr. L o b b . He guarantees in ail cases
T H O M A S & C O ., B an ke rs and Brokers,
caused
by E x c e ss e s , I m p r u d e n c e or I n h e r it 
6et the Genuine !
Iau6m.
2 4 1 -2 4 2 R ialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL. a n c e to restore to H e a l t h and S t r e n o t h by
building up the shattered nervous system and
Sold Everywhere !
PM
adding new life and energy to the broken down
constitution. Consultation and examination
LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
o a r d in g s t a r l e
o t ic e z
free and strictly confidential. Office hours,
and
COWS
will
be
removed
by
the
under
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; dally and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and
Threshing and feed cutting done at short
signed
upon
request.
Hlgest
price
paid
for
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention 6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of
notice and upon reasonable terms by
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams Youth aud obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
15no.
Ironbridge P. 0 ., Pa.
Ironbridge, Pa.
free.
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
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